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PREFACE 

In the present monograph an attempt has been made 

to study the or^;in and development of the Nifukla or 

the Science of Etymology, of which Yaska’s treatise 

remains the sole extant representative, from a critical 

and historical viewpoint. Oriental scholars have studied 

Yaska’s work with much critical acumen and there are 

numerous papers written by eminent scholars dealing 

with the various aspects of that work—viz. historical, 

philological, textual and so on. Professor Skold’s trea* 

tise entitled *'7^ Ntrukta : Its plact in Old Indian tiitfalure'* 

is mainly devoted to the discussion of the etymologies 

recorded in the Sirukla and as to how &r those can 

be traced to the Brahmana-ttxis. Yet no attempt has 

been made, so far, to give a complete and unified 

picture of the pre^Yiska stage of the etymological science 

and an account of the eminent Etymologists (Nciruiber) 

who were the first originators of that branch of study, 

though stray articles have appeared at intervals. Here 

is presented a sustained historical study pooling all 

possible and available data bearing on the contributions 

of Yaska’s predecessors. Incidentally the problem of 

authorship of the Plighaniu has been dealt with. It has 

also been endeavoured to show that the first germs of 

the etymological science are contained in (he Srihmana 

works themselves—a &ct which is admitted by Yaska 

himself by his frequent quotations of Brahmoni passages 

in support of his etymologizings. The character of the 

lost and anonymous work called the Niniktavarttika has 

also been discussed threadbare by utilizing all the 
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available data. In the last section a comparison has 

been made among the three principal schools of Vedic 

exegesis—viz. the Aitikijika, the Adh^tmika and the 

showing how the adoption of any of these views 

would entail a corresponding difterence in the iQterpre> 

tation of Vedic mantras. Some portions of the present 

monograph were published as separate articles in 

diDerent oriental journals. It was awarded the Griffith 

Memorial Prize in Letters for 1947 of the Calcutta 

University. 

Calcutta. 

December 24, 1958. Author. 
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/. rASKA'S NIRUKTA 

Of the six ancillary sciences the Mrukia or 

the Science of Etymology, as it is commonly 

designated, is very important, and, as Yaska 

states, it is almost a hopeless task to make out 

the sense of Vedic mantras without a thorough 

acquaintance with the Mruf:ia and its methods.' 

It supplements the grammatical science which 

goes only a half way towards the proper under¬ 

standing of the Vedas*. Of this important 

branch of literature, however, all other works 

have been lost save this work of Yaska, which 

seems to have been the product of a later period 

of development of that science. It is apparent 

after a perusal of Yaska’s work that the author 

has utilised the labours and findings of his 

famous predecessors. Yaska frequently mentions 

the names of older authors and quotes their 

views either in his support or to show their 

divergence. We would later on cite the names 

of the authors and schools occuring in Yaska’s 

work. 

It is generally held that Yaska preceded 

Panini, the great grammarian, on the strength 

of the sutra TasRadi6/fyo gotre (II. 4. 63) occuring 

in the latter’s Astadkya^iy in which the formation 

of the patronymic T^ka is taught. But this 
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siLlra alone cannot prove the anlerionty of 

Yaska, for it cannot be hdd with certitude that 

Panini had in view the author of our Xirukta 

in fmming his aphorismj and there might have 

been other Yaskas. The conclusion based on the 

evidence of the above sutra can at most be 

tentative in nature^ Prof. GoldstUckcr in his 

Panini and his Place in Sanskrit Literature observes, 

‘‘such, I hold, is afforded by the fact that Pacini 

knows the name of Yaska, for he teaches the 

formation of this word and heads a gana with 

it. And as we know at present of but one real 

Yaska in the whole ancient litetaturei a doubt as 

to the identity of the author of the Nirukta and 

the family chief adduced by Pacini, would have 

first to be supported with plausible arguments 

before it could be assented to.”^ At the end 

of the fourteenth chapter of the Xirukta there 

is a salutation to Yaska,® which goes to prove 

that the author of the Xirukia is not the only 

Yaska. He had ancestors of the same name. 

But such a conclusion, though plausible at the 

first s^ht, cannot be stressed too much in view 

of the fact that modern researches have proved 

the spurious character of the last Book of the 

Nirukta, which has not been commented upon 

by Dui^acarya, whose gloss breaks off with 

Chapter XIII. 

There are however some points to be noted 
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with regard to the chronological relation be¬ 

tween Yaska and Pinini though it is apparent 

on the face of it that the science of grammar 

and linguistics had made great strides during the 

period between these two great teachers. There 

can be very little room for doubt that Yaska 

preceded Pan ini from the consideration of philo¬ 

logical and linguistic grounds. But it may not 

be absolutely useless to discuss some points 

which appear to have some bearing on their 

exact relation.* 

Of the five important rules'^ which occur 

in Panini*s Astadkyayl and which form as it 

were the ‘keystone’ of his Grammar, as Professor 

Goldstucker remarks, the first is tadaH^am 

samjna*pramanaivat (I. 5. 53), which we should 

consider carefully. After having taught the 

formation of such words as taranaky pdncMhi 

kuravak etc. when they refer to “the countries 

inhabited by varapas, pancalas, and kurus etc.’*, 

by the rule lupi yuktovad vyaktivoxani (I. 2. 52), 

Panini says in the rules above quoted that 

“Or rather, the rule I. 2. 51 need not be taught 

for the formation of such words as varanah 

etc., as these are conventional names or samjrias 

and they arc bound to take such and such 

genders and numbers according to usage”.* 

Patanjali the author of the Mdkahfmva has 

commented on thb sutra which we cite in our 
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notes for reference.’ Prof. Goldslucker in 

his work already cited draws certain important 

inferences from Patahj all’s comments on this 

sutTHi which arc of far-reaching importance. 

They are: 

“(1) That its Grammar does not treat of 

those samjn^ or conventional names which are 

known and settled otherwise. 

‘‘(2) That this term samjM must be under¬ 

stood in our rule to concern only such conven¬ 

tional names as have an etymology. 

*‘(3) That such terms as tU ghuy and bka 

were known and settled before Papini’s 

Grammar but that, nevertheless, they v^rere 

defined by Panini because they are not etymo¬ 

logical terms.” 

‘'Having thus obtained”, proceeds Prof. 

Glodstucker, “through the comment of Patahjali 

on the sutra in question, a means by which to 

judge of the originality of Panini’s terms, we 

must feel induced to test its accuracy before we 

base our inferences on it > and the opportunity 

of doit^ so is afforded not merely by the 

technical symbols which Patanjali himself names, 

—we easily ascertain that Panini has given a 

definition of them, — but also by another of these 

important five sutras. The sutra(i. 2. 56) says: 

Nor shall I teach the purport of the principal 

part of a compound (pradk^a), or that of an 
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affix ipfoij'ajfa), because they too have been 

settled by others (i.e. people know already from 

other authorities, that in a compound the sense 

of the word gravitates towards its principal 

part, and in a derivative word towards the 

affix).” 

If this interpretation of Patanjali’s coments 

be correct we are able to view the relation 

between Yaska and Panini in quite a new light. 

Now, Yaska has used the term upadka in his 

work in just the same sense in which Panini 

uses it. The term upadka occurs thrice in the 

Mrukia. The occurences are being cited below : 

i. athapyaj&a<fAjIopo bhavati-jagmatur 

jagmur iti (11.1) 

ii. athipya/ai/Aavikaro' bha vati-raj a 

danditi (II. 2) 

iii. adina’bhyisena upahitena upadham 

adatte (IV. 22) 

Similarly, the term dbf^asa also has been 

used by Yaska in the sense in which Papini 

uses it. It occurs in Nir. II. 2, 3 j V.12 ; X.42. 

The term ahkyasia, a derivative of abhyasay is 

also met with in the Mrukta in 11.12; 111.10; 

IV.23, 25 ; and VI.3, The term guna is also 

found in Mrukta X-17 denoting the “strong 

grade” («, o) of the vowels i, u, which is the 

sense Papini attaches to it. Thus, if Prof. 

Goldstiicker's deductions be accepted, these 
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evidences form to make a strong presumption in 

favour of the view that Yaska might have come 

after Panini- For, the terms upadha, abkyasa^ 

etc. are all derivatives, and if Yaska be held to 

be anterior to Panini, it becomes difficult to 

explain why the latter should frame special rules 

for leaching their senses inasmuch as they had 

already been known from other sources. 

Though it is apparent on linguistic ground, as 

has already been remarked, that Yaska belongs 

to a much earlier period than Pacini, still the 

issue raised here demands special investigation 

before Yaska’s priority can be fully taken for 

granted. 

Notes 

1. athapldam antarena mantresu artha&ampratyayo na 

vidyate—M>.i.l5. 

2. tadidam vidyasthanam vyakara^ya klrtsnyam 

svarihasadhakam ca^loe. eii. 

3. It should be noted that in the iatApolha Brahtnai^ 

of Che Vffute Yajurveda Midhyaodina recension, 

the name of Yaska h met with several times. Vide 

§at.Br. xiv. 5.5.21, 7,3.27 (Weber’s Edition). 

4. Op. €it. p.I70. Ed. Panidi OiBce, Allahabad, 1914. 

5. narno Yaskaya—ibid. 

6. The grammatical terms liaed by Yaska in his M'ruAtd 

are more or le&s dacriptiu whereas those used by 
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Panmi arc in the majority of cas« tuhntccl 

(y&djcckika). Note for example—ftariitf, carkarUa, 

(ihiriits, nSmkoTcna, lUvritisthina, dviprakjHsihma 

etc., which ace extremely simple and self-explana¬ 

tory. Moreover, Yaska never uses such self im¬ 

provised symbob as ti, ghu, bha, etc. which are 

found in abundance in Panini*8 Aiiadhybyt. These 

are certainly evidences pointing to Yaska’s priority. 

As Dr. Bclvalkar remarks: ‘^Unfortunately the 

time of Yaska is by no means yet cerlaiu. It depends 

for the most part ou the date that js to be 

assigned to Pfinini, between whom and this great 

writer at least a century, if not more, must be 

supposed to have elapsed in order to account for 

all the advances in the matter and wording of the 

rules of grammar that a« to be met with in the 

fi^^dhylyV'^Sysiems Sanskrit Orammar, pp. 6-7. 

Vide contra : ‘TThc theory of Yaska’s priority to 

Panini is accepted on a very superficial evidence, 

or rather without reasoning.”—Hannes Skold: 

Papers en P3»»n*> p. 34. 

7, tadasisyam samjt^pramanatvat j lub*yogiprakhyauat; 

yogapramane ca tadabhave’darsanam syat; 

pradhinapratyayarihavacanai n arthasyanyaprama- 

natvat ; 'and kalopasarjanc ca tulyam—P.I. 2. 5^.57. 

8. Compare : taditi prakTtam yuktavadbhavaJaksanam 

nirdisyatc / tad asisyam- na vaktavyam / kasmat ? 

samjnapramanatvSt. samjnasabda hi nanalUiga. 

samkhyah pramSnam / paficala varana Id ca naite 

yo^abdah / kimtarhi ? jaoapadadinam sahjna 

etih ! tatra lingam vacanam ca svabhavasiddham 

eva, na yatnapratipadyam / yatha— apo, darah, 

grhah, sikatah, varsah iti—KaHka. 
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9. Panini 1. 2. 53 $ tad sanjanapraioiiiacvat— 

kim ya e(ah krtrimasti-ghu-bhadayah ^amjaih 

latpramanyad asisyam / a«tyaha / samjnanam sam* 

joi / —A/M. Further: kim ya etah lei j pratyi' 

sattlnyayiiraye^ prainah / jiecyaheti / pratyisatteh 

samarthyam balavat j nahi U>gKu-bhadi>saibjnanajp 

pramanatvam yuktavadbhavasastraayasisyatve hetur 

upapadyate { saihbandhabhavac { avagamah sam- 

pratyaya Uyarchah / 
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It is very interesting to investigate how far 

Yaska follows Sikalya—the author of the Pada- 

text of the Rgveda, regarding the interpretaion 

of Vedic verses. That Sakalya preceded the 

author of the Mrukta and that the latter was 

quite aware of Sakalya’s text are plain, since 

Yaska mentions Sakalya by name in Mr.Vl. 28. 

The text runs thus: 

“ ‘pu/w nj r^adk^i cakan {RV. X. 29.1 / 

AV. XX. 76.1)1 vaaa ivaj vayo vek putrahl cayamiti 

oil kamqyamina iti vil veti ca ya Hi ca cakira 

Sakolyakt udattam tvmm akhyatam cbhavi^at} 

asusQiMptal cirtkakl.'* 
Here Yaska criticises Sakalya for wrongly 

splitting up the single word viyo into va and 

yahy for then the verb would be accented, though 

it is actually enclitic, being in a subordinate 

clause- Wlial is more, the sense of the passage 

would then be incomplete. Saunaka—the 

author of the Brkaddeoatiy alludes to the inter¬ 

pretation of Yaska and seems to suggest that the 

author of the Kirukta had an erroneous concep¬ 

tion regarding the accent of the verb edkiypy 

thus defending S^alya against Yaska s attack. 

Professor Macdonell has been at a loss to 

make out from what standpoint Saunaka was 

2 
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critidsii^ Yaska. As he sutes: ‘If our author is 

criticizing Yiska» it does not appear what he 

means here by a misunderstanding of the 

accent.** But Skandasvamin, whose gloss on 

the Mrukia has been edited by Professor L. 

Sarup, appears to defend Sikalya. According 

to him in the verse quoted above> viz. X. 2 

9, 1, the word cakan is a verb and not an 

inflexional form in the nominative, which as it 

is construed with the subject ^4 becomes un¬ 

accented, being in the principal clause. Thus 

there is nothing wrong even if we accept 

Sakalya’s view and split up vQyah into oS and 

yah. Saunaka, in the verse referred to, might 

have the same interpretation in view and thus 

it becomes quite evident why he should be 

criticizing Yaska, who completely misunderstood 

Sakalya.* Professor Skdld in hU treatise, how¬ 

ever, interprets the text of the Brkaddevata in 

quite a different way, which is not at all con¬ 

vincing. He remarks : ‘BD accuses Yaska of mis¬ 

understanding the accent. Professor Macdonell 

/. r., p. 63, seems not to have cai^ht the point 

of the criticism, which probably is, that, if vaya 

were one word, meaning “bird”, it would 

not have been stressed in that way, as the 

similar word for '‘bird” vqyas^ is differently 

accentuated.’* 

In the Brhaddivata Saunaka refers to another 
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mistake on the part of the author of the Mrukta 

in the splitting up of the Samkita text.® Here 

Yaska is accused of dividing the word purusaJah 

(RV. X- 27. 22) as punisan (uianaya (i. e. 

parusaladaft). But Sakalya in bis Padapatka has 

done the same thing and it is difficult to guess 

why Saunaka would be atucking Yaska. Neither 

Durga nor Skandaswamin has referred to the 

view of the author of the Brhaddevata. Thus 

Professor Macdonell observes : ‘Yaska inNirukta 

II. 6 explains purusadah as purusan adanaja, “in 

order to devour men”) but there is nothing in 

this to justify the criticism that he took purusadak 

as two words’.* 

Yaska, in his explanation of the Rk verse 

I. 195. 18—‘araw masak^t vrhaK—also, goes 

against the Padupaika. Yaska explains m^akri 

as m^andm karla thus treating it as a compound 

of the two words while Sakalya shows 

them as two separate and uncompounded words 

ma and sakrt.’’ Skandaswamin in his commentary 

on Kirukia V. 21 observes that Yaska here 

followed some other authority in whose opinion 

the word mlsakrt is a compound and not Sakalya 

who views them as two distinct terms.® Who 

this authority was it is not possible to find out. 

There might have been some other authors of 

Pa da Texts besides Sakalya whose Padapatka 

alone is now extant. Professor Bhagavaddatta 
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in his History oj Vdic Literaturo quotes a verse 

from the Brakm^da-Puraiui 1. 2. 34 in which 

Rathitara (SaiapQpi) and Bharadvaja Vaskali 

are mentioned as redactors of different recensions 

of the Rgveda besides Sikalya.’ Thus Yaska 

might have been following any of these recen- 

sions. 
Skandaswamin in his commentary on the 

Mrukiay makes some observations in a few more 

cases where Yaska and Sakalya either differ or 

agree. We might refer to these instances in 

order to bring into clear Ught the dependence 

of Yaska on Sakalya’s Pn^^-text. 

I. In deriving aditya in Nirukla 11. 13 Yaska 

proposes several alternative explanations, The 

text runs as: ^adityah kasmat ? adaiU rasan^ 

adatu bhasm jyoti^hn / adipto bhasa iti va / (tditek 

putra ih oa f. Thus according to the first three 

etymologies the word should be treated as a com* 

pound of the preposition with diiya derived 

either from \^da or from V'dip, and as such 

should be shown in the Padapatka divided by 

an avagraha. But if the Ust etymology be 

accepted, there need be no avagraka at all. 

Skandaswamin remarks that Yaska here foUows 

Sakalya and Atrcya on the one hand and Gargya 

on the other—all authors of Pada Texts, the first 

two teachers regarding the word as uncom¬ 

pounded and the last, viz. Gargya dividing it 
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by an avagraha, thus indicating his acceptance of 

any one of the first three etymologies as pro¬ 

posed in the Niruitta.^® 

II. In explaining the Nighantu word mkanh 

{jV|A. IV. 1. 4) which occurs in RV. V. 39. 

I 1 yad indra dir a rwhanasit ivaddlm adrivdk\ 

Yaska refers to the two conflicting views of 

Sakalya and GIrgya, the authors of the Pada 

Texts of the Rk-Samhita and the Sama-Samhita 

respectively. According to the former mehana 

is a single indivisible word meaning mamhaniyam, 

while in Gargya’s opinion there is no such word> 

but as a result of the euphonic combination 

of the three words ma-iha-na we get mehana.^^ 

Thus we find that Yaska refers to both the 

views as equally authoritative. A comparison of 

the different Padapatkas with Yaska’s exegesis 

would yield a good idea as to how far Yaskas 

1 interpretations were conditioned by the varying 

f methods of division of the Saiphita followed by 

the authors of the Pada Texts.'* 

III. Another instance where Yaska seems 

to go against Sakalya is to be found in Mrukta 

IV. 25. Yaska here deals with the accent of 

the two words a^ak and a^a. When they are 

used to stand for some principal word in the 

[ sentence, they retain their usual accent, but if 

I they are used in a subordinate sense or anapho- 

^ rically, they become enclitic. To illustrate the 

{ 
I 
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use of a^ak where it is usually acceDted, Yaska 

quotes RV. I. 138. 4 : <2^5 u ^ ^ ^pa sataye 

hhuvo' helamano rariva ajaiva, and explains it as 

a^oi nak saiaye upaifkava, thus suggesting that 

the correct Padapatha would be asyai / u and not 

a^ali j u as Sakalya has it. But Skandasvaroin 

in his commentary remarks that this is not a 

proper procedure as this would be violating the 

Pada Text which expressly reads asyak in the 

genitive singular. So the proper reading of 

'the Mnikta would be a^ah nah satayet the 

reading a^ai nak sataye being spurious and 

unjustifiable.'^ 

1V-. Yaska in Mt. V. 15 explains ariiak 

{Mgk.) as pratyrtah. Dui^a observes that in the 

word aritahy S is the preposition used in the 

sense of praii and so Yaska explains it by 

pratyrtah Iprati-rtak) .'* But contrary to this 

Sakalya shows no aoagraha between a and ritah 

which ought to have been infixed had Yaska s 

explanation been endorsed by Sakalya too. 

But we are to note that Skandaswamin here 

offers a different interpretation. In his opimon, 

arit4 according to Yaska is the past participle 

derived from the frequentative stem of the root 

‘to go’. That Yaska explains it by pratyrtah 

should not lead us to think that in aritak 5 is 

the preposition used in lieu of praii> as some 

have been led to think. Thus, Skandaswamin 
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sees no divergence in the views of Yaska and 

Sikalya.‘^ 

V. In Nirukta XI. 16 Yaska quotes RV.V. 

57. I > the last foot of which reads tr^je rui dioa 

utsd udanycoe. Yaska explains it as t trpMja iva 

diva uisd udar^aoe iti / trmak tr^yaier udanyur 

udanyaUk. Thus it becomes evident that in 

Yaska’s opinion trmaji occurring in the verse- 

foot already cited is in the dative of the stem 

tr^j which is a derivative of the root V trs. 

But this is not the opinion of Sakalya, for in the 

Padapatha of the above verse trsnajt is divided 

by an avagrakHi which indicates its composite 

characterSakalya, thus> thought the word to 

be a compound of last member being 

evidently derived from \^ian. Accordingly^ 

Yaska and Sakalya arc at variance on this 

point too. 

VI. Yaska in Mir. XI. 25 cites RV- X. 108. 

I : *kam icchanlt sarama predam anat dm hyadkvh 

jagurik paracaik / kasm^iHk ka paritakmymt 

katham rasaya atarah payarmd. In explaining Che 

last foot Yaska states: 'katham rasayak atarak 

poyamsxti / rasa nadi, rasateh kabdakamanah / 

katkamrasani /ant udakanltt i^a /’. In the first 

explanation Y^a lakes rasa to refer to ‘a 

stream’j and the last foot would then mean : 

‘How did you cross the waters of the Rasa ?’ 

Thus here rasayah is one indivisible word used 
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in the genitive. This is also the view of 

Sakalya, who splits up the words as: katham / 

rasayah / atarak / pdjyarrm. But the second 

explanation offered by Yaska cannot proceed 

from Sakalya's Padapathd. Yaska now takes 

katkam-Tosa as a compound form referring to 

payojTm. ya now would refer to payarM with 

the accusative plural ending -ni dropped.’’ 

The Padapatha in this view would be as 

follows: katham-TOsa / ya / atmh / payamsi. 

The hiatus in yd atardh has to be accounted 

for by the optional character of euphonic 

combination in the Vedas. Skandasvamin here 

remarks that the second explanation of the 

Bka^Mta {viz. Yaska) might have been in 

accordance with a different recension of the Rk- 

Samhita.*® 

VII. Yaska in JVtr. XI 1.46 explains to dust 

as Tvdra^a patnt in the verse: uta gna vyontu 

deoapatnlr indrany-aghayy-akom rat I a rodan 

varunani k^tu vyaniu dtvxr yo r^ur jantnam /- RV. 

V. 46- 8. But in the Padapatha it is followed by 

inland treated as a pragrkya word which shows 

that according to ^akalya rodan has the dual 

case-ending and refers to dyava-prtkm. Durga 

comments that Yaska foUows the Atharvaveda, in 

which this verse occurs (cp. AV. VIII. 49. 

2), where roda^ is not treated as a pragrkya 

word.” Thus here evidently Yaska follows the 
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Alharvaveda tradition against SaJcalya’s decree. 
Skandasvamin does not fail to point out Yaska’s 
error, for rodasl accented as it is on the first 
syllable can refer only to heaven and earth as 
Sakalya’s Padapalha justly su^ests.*® 

VIII. In RV. IV. 32. 23: ^kanlrutkeva 
vidradkt nave drupade arbhake / babhru yamesu 
iobhete'y which i% cited by Yaska in Nir. IV. 1, all 
the four words vidradhet navey drupade and arbhake 
are according to Sakapuni locative singulars, 
which is also the opinion of Sakalya since in the 
P<2^d-text they are not followed by iti which is 
put after dual forms ending in ly u and e. But 
Yaska does not concur with this view of 
Sakapupi. According to him the two words 
nave and arbhake are dual forms as they qualify 
kantnake which is in the dual and not drupade as 
Sakalya and Sakapuni contend. So in Yaska’s 
view these two words should be treated as 
pragrhya in the Padapaiha—i.e.> they should be 
followed by the particle iti to denote their dual 
character. Thus, here too, Yaska differs from 
Sakalya.*^ 

IX. Yaska in his Mr. IV. 12 quotes RV. 
I. 6. 7: Hndrena sam hi drksase samjagmana 
abibf^usa / mandu samanavarcasa* and explains 
mandtL as madisnu—nominative dual or instru¬ 

mental singular, the first view being that of 
Sakalya as it is treated as pragrkja in the 

2a 
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Padapatka and the second of some other Vedic 

teacher, a Padakara perhaps, who did not put 

iti after it, thus indicating that it was a singular 

form and not a dual onc.*^ ^ 

It is highly probable that in Yaska 8 time 

more than one Pada Text of the Rgveda existed 

and that Yaska consulted them in recording 

the different interpretations to which a Vedic 

stanza m^ht be subjected. 

Notes 

1. Cp. ‘svaranavagamo’ dhayi vane netypd da^i^tah^ 

Bihaddtvaia, II. IH (MacdoneU’s Edition). 

2. B\haddiwto : Translation and Notes. Ibid. 

3. Wc quote here the commentary of Skandasvamin : 

‘ya iti souiasya uddesah cakanniti cakhyatani na 

uSmaiabdah / api sampratyarthe (?) / tenayara (iti) 

arthah / taia.'i cayam yah somah atmaoah panam 

kamayatc \ yacchabisruteh tacchabo^dhyaharyah / 

sa vane vanavikirabhute grahacamasadau su (pu ?) 

.tabhrtkalasadau va nyadhiyi rtv^bhii nihito yaias 

ciyate.eikanniti cakhyatam katham gamy ate 

iti ect “agnir vamtham mama tasya cakann” {RV. 

1. 148. 2) -iti manttantare darianat / atalcaitad 

evamriipara akbyatam—*‘a no bhara suvitam yasya 

cakan” (KK X- 148. 1) iti yadvrttat (yadvrtta—?) 

sambaridhat nighalapratisedhe sati udSttasruiir 

na (?) bhavati / ’—The teat is extremely corrupt. 

Durga commenting on the above text of the 
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I 

I 

t 

A 

Ninikto observes -* ev&m tasmin padadvaye sat) 

yadetad akhyatam nyadhayit) etad udattam 

abhavisyat / yadvrttit parasya nityam akhyltasya 

nighato na bhavaUtl laksanavido manyante (cf. 

PaR»ni Viri. I. 66 yadvrttajinityam) / na cedam 

udattam / tasmad yab • iti nedam yadvittam / kim 

tarhi / vayah ityekam eva padam/'. 

4. The Nirukta : Ay ?iaee in Old Indian Literature, p, 99. 

5. padam ekajn samadaya dvidha kftva nirukiavan / 

purusadahpadam Yasko vrkse vrkse iti typ'd /• 

Op. 6il., ir. 111. 

G. Op. cit. 

7. anekarn sat tatha canyad ekam eva niniktavan / 

aruno masakfn mantre misakrd vigrahena tu /* 

Op. dr., II. 112. 

8. tnasakrd :ti yasya etad ekam padam tadabhiprayena 

etad evam Bhasyaiarena vyakhyatam / Sakalyasya 

tu dve eva pade / • Skandasvamin, Vol. II, p. 366. 

Durga too seems to suggest that in some recen> 

slons the expression masakfl was treated as a 

compound, in otliers as two separate words. 

Compare : 'ye^m ma sakrc > Ityetat padadvayaip 

bhavatt tesarn sakpt ma dadarsa candramah. 

ityidi yojyatn /’ 

9. Sakalyah prathamas les^ tasmad anyo Ratbitarah / 

Baskalis ca Bharadvaja iti iakhapravarttakah / 

—Cited in Prof. Bhagavaddatta’s Vaidik Vahm<^ 

ka nms, Vol. II. Pt. I, p. 145. 

10. Comp, ^etadvyutpattyabhipriyena Sakaly-Atreya* 

prabbrtibbir navagrbitam / purvanirvacanabhi* 

prayena Girgyaprabhftlbhlr avagrhitam f. 

vicitrih padakaranim abhipriyah / kvacid upa- 

sargavisaye’ pi navagr^?&itti / yatha SakaJyena 
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“adbivasam” iti navagrhliam / Atreyena tu ‘‘adhl- 

vasam” ityav^hitam / tasmad avagraho ’QAva> 

graha-iii /* 

•^Skandasvamin. 

11. yad iftdra citram cayanlyam mamhanlyam dbanam 

aiti / yan ma iba nisllci va trini madhyamani 

padini • Nir. IV. 4. Comp. «kam iti Sakalyah / 

trimd Gargyah /.Sakalya- pakse mamhamyam 

dinirham /...Chandoganam Cu mehana-sabdo 

naivasti.—Skandasvamin. 

12. Duiga expressly states that in the case of doubtful 

words we must consult the views of dlHerent 

Padakaras. Comp. Hadubhayam paiyata Bhasya* 

karena ubhayoh ^akalya* Gargyayoh abbipriyau 

atraau vih iCau cvaipjatlyantrvacanopapradananSr- 

tbam / .cvam atra viMulingabhavat vlprati* 

pattih f evam anyesvapi sikhantarapadavikalpesu 

aDUvidh^am ardiaviiodiiena kart(avyain\ 

13. atra bbasye kecit a^a 2 ru u • iti caturthyah 

^thyas ca apl upabbuva*ityeteria na sambadhyate / 

(The reading is corrupt), sataye ityeiena vyava- 

dhanat / anantarasamb&ndbakalpanayam 

satyam vyavahitasambsndhakalpana nyayya f atah 

siuye ityeteoaiva sambadhyate / asyah id sasthyan- 

tam na caturtnyantam / tatha ca padakaraS sas- 

^yantateva (—’tvena) avadhytavan asyah itisthitih 

sataye icyetat tu aiigaCvat sastbyarthe kslpita. 

caturtMkam asyi* ityeCasya sam^adhikaranam 

vUesanain caltat / simanidhlkaranyena balena asya 

•ityetasya caturthyantvakalpana ayukta / tasmat 

lUpak nah satcy« iti pa^ah / Otya'i nah sataye itya- 

papathah / -Skandasvamin, Vol. II, p. 277. Duiga 
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however makes no comment regarding the reading 

of the text. 

14. arita* ityanavagatam / prati ityasya sthane in / 

pratyfta* ityarthapradtih /• loc. eil. 

15. Gf. arita ityanavagatam / gatau ityasya / nater 

ahpurvasya nifth2Lyam id am rupam it! kecit / 

Taska-Padok^au tu pratyfta it! vivaranac avagraha* 

karanacca arter yanlugantasya idam rupam id 

manyete...teQaQavagaina arita iti / rta ityavagamah / 

pratyrta id dhatupratyayayoh pradarsanamStram / 

—p. 35$. 

16. Compare Skandasvimin’s comments : “athava utsa 

iti prathami, udanyava id caturthisiuter vyavahi* 

tasya %amanasya idam upamaoam / yatba 

grismante divo dyulokat utsa megha udanyava 

udakakamasya janasya aithaya igacchanti tadvat 

igacchata / trsnak-fa^anirvaioiat ifinaje^JabdaJ 

catUftf^enlaL (The published tevt reads eatulyah 

which makes no sense at all), udanyave ityanena 

samanidhikaranajn f plpisaiilasya udakakamasya 

janasyirthiya yatha utsa agaccheyus tadvad 

igacchata it! bhi^akaiabhiprayah j evam tu 

vyakhyiyamiae... ^ikalyasya tr^opapdasya janer 

adhikaranasidhanah karti^dhano va da>praty. 

ayah / kula etad—avagrabat /” It should be noted, 

however, that Durga in his commentary omits the 

etymologies of both trsnak and udcnyu, Panini, 

however, in his aphorism: ‘svapi-tjsor nq;ih^ 

(III.2.172) derives irsnak from the root Ijs; thus 

falUngia with Yaska against Sikalya. ^idt Sayana’s 

coouncntary on the 

17. Cp. panini, VI. 1. 70. 
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\ 8. ‘‘athavi katbam*iasa ityetavad ekam padam pralhama- 

bahuvacaoaJitaoi / yi Hyecad api padantaram 

dvi^ya'bahuvacanajitam / katham-rasani ktmpra> 

kara-rasani yani tvam atarah (payamsi) udakanict 

ickhmUiTapek{am etad Bhhijaklsaiya tfyckhy&nam 

drasicriyinf'—ihid. It is stranga that Durga has no 

coromeac on this dlvargeace of Yaska from ^akalya’s 

Podapblha, though in explaining kathar^roimi he 

takes it as a compounded form, 

19. Gp. ‘atharvane rcdaaltyapragrhyora padam / tadape* 

ksya ekavacaoeaa Bhisyakaro nicaha—"rudrasya 

patni"*it—ibid. 

20. rodasici rudrasya patnivacano vyakhyalah / tat kUa 

nopapadyate yaCo’ntodatto rodasisabdo rudra* 

patnivacano drstah / *viaitastuka rodasi’ (RV. VJ. 

bO.5)—ityadau antodatiasya darlanat/ adyu* 

dattaa tu—'atapyraane avasavant! anu syaxoa 

rodasi devaputre’ (RV. .1.185.4)- ityadau sarvatra 

dyavapfthivlvacanah / tathi ca padakarena dvi* 

vacanintatvam pradarsitam it: / ...Bha^akerm ta 

devapatciiprakaraninuvidhiDeoa padakarom ona- 

rodast-Ubdazn mdrapatol-vacanam udi- 

Jabareti—0p.cit. ^aunaka in hi$ Sfhaddioaia 

11.143 refers to the Atharvaveda tradition where 

Todasi is treated as a singular form meaning rudrc~ 

patnl: Compare : rodast depapatnin&m atfwcahgirose 

21. Gp. ‘kanyayor adhis^anapravacanani saptamya 

ekavacananid ^akapunih / ...nave navajate arbhake 

avjddhe te yatha tadadhis^banesu sobhete evajn 

babhru yamesu sobhete / babhrvor asvayoh 

samstavah’—Kir. IV. 15. ‘evam etani kanyayor 

adhis^anapravacananj saptamibahuvacanasya 
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sthliie ckavacanimtj. ^akapunlr manyatc / Yas- 

kastu kaninakeva iti kanyayor ^^fitantatvena 

upanyasat arthasamarthayat nav« arbhake ity«te 

dve kanyayor viit&ane / saptamyekavacane pra' 

thamadvivacananio it! manyate’—Skandasvamin. 

^unaka in hi$ Bfhad4<v4ta endorses the view of 

^kapuni, which is the view of ^akalya also, 

though he does not refer to Yaska^s opinion. 

Compare: Kanlnaka suktaseso haryoh stutir 

ihocyate / caivaryatai ca vySeyanyapragi-hyani 

vidradhc—IV. 144- Professor MacdoncII 

too in his notea on this verse makes no comment as 

to the opposite view held by Yaska. 

^aunaka, coo, notices this twofold explanation of 

the term mandu. Compare : mandu iti pragrbnantl 

yesam eva dvidevatah / ekadevatyam airavyo 

vijSayadhyayanat padam / '■Op.eit., 11. 142. 



m. TASKA-^THE AVTHOK OF THE 

NIGHANTU ? 

We must now turn to another important 

topic concerning the authorship of the extant 

Mgkan^, The Nigkantti as it is now published 

consists of five chapters, the first three of which 

are called the J'foigkanttika section; the fourth 

chapter is known as the J^aigama^kanda or 

Aikapadika^kanda, and the last chapter passes 

under the designation Daivata-kan^a. Professor 

H. Skold in his treatise has tried to establish 

that the term nighantu at first applied to the 

first three chapters of the present compilation as 

it is evident from the sectional title Maighantuko" 

kanda, but later on it was extended also to the 

last two sections—viz. J^aigama and Daivala^ 

kandas, by a fallacy commonly known as pats 

pro toto. As he observes: ‘How can the first 

K^da of our Pfigkart^ have given its name to the 

whole work think by a sort of pm pro 

toto. There are reasons for believing that the 

Mghdr^a-kanda is the earliest part of the 

Nighantu. This, together with its being placed 

at the head of the work, leads to a later change 

of name. An <Uka nigkantavak at the beginning 

of the MSS. of the Nighantu may have been taken 
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to refer to the whole work, while the colophons 

at the end of the kandas preserved their old 

oames- The fact, that in our days, not only the 

first kdnda, but also the whole vocabulary bears 

the name of Mgfianlu can hardly be accounted 

for in any other way.*^ 

Yaska at the very beginning of the J^irukla 

states: “The list of words is finished. It is 

now to be explained. This list of words is 

called Mghanlu.*'^ On this Durga observes that 

the present collection of words had been com¬ 

piled by various seers who culled from the Vedas 

obscure words with the purpose of grouping 

them together under definite sections.^ Durga 

also slates that the term Mgkantu is a conven¬ 

tional name, and it applies equally to those 

words which have not been compiled at all, to 

compilations other than the present one, as also 

to our list on which Yaska had based his 

Nirukta. Thus from Durg;a’s observation it 

would not be wrong to deduce that there were 

other Mghanius also, in which occurred vocables 

that were not to be met with in our text.^ This 

deduction is also confirmed by another observa¬ 

tion of Durga where it is plainly stated that 

Yaska in. his Mrukta explains not only those 

words which have been read in the extant 

Mghanlu but also words which occurred in other 

^^ighanlu•itxts as well. It might however be 
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legitimately objected : Why all those words have 

not been incorporated in the present text of the 

Mgkan^ ? To this Durga answers by remarking 

that it would be a hopeless task to make a 

complete list of all possible vocables. The 

present M^hantu and the commentary thereon— 

i.c, the Mrukta, arc merely intended to give an 

idea, howsoever insufficient, as to tlie methods 

and principles of etymology and Vedic exegesis, 

so that the students might be enabled to compre¬ 

hend by themselves in the light of the teachings 

of the Mmkta the meaning of obscure Vedic 

passages.® It is evident from the observations 

of Durga, cited above, that the MghaniUf on 

which Yaska commented, was existent long 

before the latter wrote his commentary thereon. 

Elsewhere in Mrukta IV, 18, where Yaska 

explains the two words and akup&ra^a read 

in Mghan^ (IV. 1.32-33), Durga states explicitly 

that Yaska is quite a different person from the 

author of the Mglmtu, since whereas in the 

Mgkan^ the above two words are read in the 

order shown above Yaska in his commentaxy 

explains them according to the sequence in 

which they occur in the verse of the ^eda. 

Had Yaska been numerically identical with 

the author of the Nighantu, Dui^a observes, 

it would be difficult to account for as 

to why in the Mghantu he should be 
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changing the sequence of theso two 

words as observed in the manira without any 

reason whatsoever.* A similar instances where 

Yaska docs not observe the sequence of the 

MgharUut is to be found in Nir. V. 15—where 

the two words vijapast^am and v^agandfyam are 

explained by Yaska.’ These considerations 

have led many scholars to hold that the 

authorship of the Mghantu has to be attributed 

to Yaskas predecessors. Professor R. D. 

Karmarkar, however, would go further and 

would not even concede that the Mghaniu itself 

is the product of a singU author. There are in 

the Migkantu various repetitions—viz., a word 

which occurs in the J*^aighan^a’khnda occurs in 

the J^alganut’handa as well, a word occurs in its 

derivative form even though its root is enu- 

merated in the list, there being no semantic 

change noticeable. We might quote Professor 

Karmarkar^s own words to make our point 

clear i ^‘Nor docs the Nighatitu seem to be the 

work of only one author. Thus for instance, 

the author of the second section of the Fourth 

Adhy^a of the N^han-pj is clearly different from 

the author of the first three Adf^^aSy as shown 

from the fact that the second section of the fourth 

Adhyaya gives certain words, the meanings of 

which have already been given in the first three 

Adhyayas. Thus andhak IV.2.6, varakah IV, 
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2.21, sDosarhni IV.2.22, Koryak IV.2.2S, sinam 

IV.2.28, vayunam IV.2.48, are already explained 

in 11.7.1, 1,10.13, 1.9.5, 11.5.5, IL7.8, 111.9.10 

respectively. It is clear therefore that the 

author of the second section of the fourth 

Adbyaya was not aware of the first three 

Adhyiyas.” Another reason for holding that 

the Mg//anlu is not the unified work of a single 

work is that there is a lack of homogeneity in 

the method of citation of words. As the same 

scholar has shown : the fourth Adhyaya of 

the M£han^, there are eight pairs of consecutive 

words occurring in some Rgvedic passages, out 

of which (1) two occur in IV-1—davane 

akupara^ai IV. 1.32, 33 ; and vidradke drupadt— 

IV. 1.18, 89 ; (2) two occur in IV.2—bdhisthah 

iutahi IV. 2,2, 3 ; and kuta^a carsanikt IV.2.70- 

71 \ and (3) four occur in IV. 3 anae^am 

iimidwet IV,S.43-44 ; kusH purandAiA, IV.3.SC¬ 

SI ; canaA pacata IV.3.64-65 ; sadanvg Hrimbipiaky 

IV.3.119-120; In the case of the first section, 

the exact words occurrii^ in the passage are 

taken, though the order is changed in the case 

of davane akupara^a. In the case of the second 

section bakis^o duto in the passage has been 

reduced to its original h^isthah and duiah. But 

in the case of the third section, while anav^am 

kimidine and canah pacata are taken unchanged, 

purandhik and sadanvg Hrimbitkak are substi- 
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luted for purandhim and Hrimhithfi^a of the 

original passage. If one can keep in tact davane 

akupCTd^aiTiIVA, one fails to understand why 

arimbitka^a should lose its genitive or purandhim 

its accusative. It is clear therefore that the 

third section must not have been produced by 

the author of the first section of the fourth 

Adhyaya.'* 

Durga too was aware of this repetition in the 

Mshantu and in some cases tried to justify the 

recurrence of certain vocables with somewhat 

strained arguments. For example, in comment¬ 

ing on Nir. V.l in which andkak 11.7) is 

explained, Durga remarks: ‘‘Though this word 

is read as a synonym of anna in Mgkantu II. 7, 

still it is read here {J^gh. IV,2.6) on account of 

the variety of meanings it can yield."® A 

similar observation is made by him under Nir. 

V.5.’ 

Professor Bhagavaddatta however has tried 

to establish, contrary to the opinion of Durga, 

that the authors of the Mghaniu and the Mrukta 

are numerically identical.^* In support of his 

theory, he cites the views of Madhusudana 

Sarasvati—the great Vedantic teacher**, and 

Dayananda Sarasvali, who held both the works 

viz. the Mghantu and the MruktOf to be the 

handiwork of the self-same Yaska. Professor 

Bhagavaddatta states that the basis of Durga*s 
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theory concerniag the difference in authorship 

of these two works is feeble. Durga’s contention 

might have some force had both the words— 

davant and ahupara^a occurred in the Rk-verse 

cited by Yaska alone and nowhere else. But 

this is not the case. It is true that akupkra^n is 

met with only once in the RV.—viz. in the 

verse cited in the Mruktay but the other word 

is very frequent. So there can be no point in 

the argument that when Yaska read the two 

words in the MruktHi he had tlxe Rk-verse 

V.39.2 in view. Yaska could have as well cited 

any of the numerous verses in which the word 

davam is found to occur. But he has cited only 

the above verse in view of the fact that this 

single verse would simultaneously serve as an 

illustration of the use of both the words. Thus 

the change in the order cannot point to the 

numerical difference of the authors, as Durga 

would have it.** 

Durga, it seems, was led to uphold this 

mistaken view on the basis of a statement of 

Yaska himself in Nir. 1.20, as the same Professor 

endeavours to show. The statement runs as; 

**Upadeiajrd glayanidvau t>{lmag;rahanoya imam 

grantham samamn^imr vedam ca vgdahgani ca. 

Durga held work” {imam grantkam) to 

refer to the the extant Mghantu^^^ and this statement 

of Yaska, which prima facie alludes to the seers of 
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old as the compilers of the text of the Nigh^niu, 

moulded Durga*s view and was at the root of his 

confusion. But Yaska, by the expression imam 

granthom, only meant “works of this genre”, 

referring in genera! to the Mghanlu works that 

preceded him. That there were a good many 

Kighontu works besides the present one has 

become plain from Durga's owo observations 

already cited in the notes., and it would be 

made more dear when sve come to consider the 

evidences embedded in the text of the Mnikta 

itself, which leave no doubt as to the conjecture 

that Yaska’s Nigkdn^ was compiled after the 

model of other Nighantu works. Besides, Yaska’s 

own statement sets at rest all speculation 

regarding the authorship of the Mghantu. In 

Nir. VTI.13, Yaska states: 

^'athatobkidkanaik samjuiya kavii codayati— 

indraya vrtragim j indrdya vrtraiuTg / indrdyar^omuce 

iti I tanyapyeke samamananii / bkuyamsi tu samdmnd” 

nht I yat tu samvijndnabhulam ^di prddkdnyaiiuU 

tat samdmane / athota karmahkir rnr devatdk siauii— 

vriraka, purandarah—/ ianyapyike samamananii / 

bkuyamsi tu samamnandi’'^* 

Thus, in this passage, it is explicitly 

stated that some Mruktas read in the Daivaia- 

khn4at besides the conventional names of the 

gods, also epithets that arc usually applied to 

them. For example, besides Jndrat which is the 
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most widely known appellation of the chief 

deity of the atmospheric region, they compiled 

also such terms as ortraka, purandarak etc., 

which are epithets of Indra. But such a proce¬ 

dure is not approved by Yaska. This would 

only swell the list. And so Yaska himself has 

included in the list of names of the deities such 

appellations alone as are conventional {samvijna- 

nabfmtamY* and by which they are addressed 

when an oblation is offered to them. This 

confession on the part of Yaska should leave 

not even the slightest trace of doubt as to the 

authorship of the Nighmiu. 

We might now sum up the conclusions 

arrived at in course of our discussion regarding 

the character and authorship of the Mghantu. 

(i) Firstly, the MgktintUj which is the designa¬ 

tion under which the present compilation passes, 

is only a misnomer. As Professor Skbld has 

shown, Mghantu is only the name of the first 

in which is read synonymous vocables,*® 

but later on it was applied to the last two 

sections as well by the process known as pars pro 

toto, (ii) Secondly, when Yaska speaks_ 

*^i(m imam samamn^am nighantava i^acak^aU^^, 

^Had aikapadikam iiyacaksate", or ^^daivaiam 

z^acaksate\ he thereby refers to the convention 

of the older teachers of the Mimkta school. 

(iii) Thirdly, Yaskas own statement proves 
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that the Mgkantu was his own compilation, (iv) 

Fourthly, there were other Mgkan^ works too 

that preceded him and quotations from which 

occur in Yaska’s Mrukia, (v) Fifthly, the 

repetitions of certain vocables in the extant 

Mghantu cannot prove the thesis of multiple 

authorship as it is done with a definite object in 

view, (vi) And finally, every Mghantu work,— 

which is a generic appellation, previous to 

Yaska’s own text, consisted of three or 

sections—viz. J^aighan^kat Aikapadika or ^sigamaj 

and Daivata, and Yaska was only following the 

traditional division instead of improvising new 

titles for his own work- 

Nous 

]. Op.eil.t pp-111*112. 

2. *‘$ainimDiyah samamdicah / $a vyikhyatavyah / 

tam imam samamniyam oighan^va ityacak$a(e*^ 

—Op.cit.y 1. 1. 

3. **gavadir devapatnyanrah sabdasamudayah samam- 

naya ucyate I sam-inpurvasya mnatcrabhyisartha- 

sya karmani karake samamnayah / samabhyasyate 

maryidaya’yam itl samamnayah / sa ca 

mantcartha-parijnaniya udaharanabbutah paSca- 

dbyayi*si»(ra*samgraha-bhavena ekasoiinnamnaye 

granthikHa ityarlhah’*—iird. 

3 
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4. “Um ca yo^samamnatah cbandasy«vivasthitah 

gavidir, anyair pg niruktaih samamoataK tam Imam 

pighan^va ityacakute anye'pi icaryah itj vakya* 

l«ah / nirvpia Hiyam tosmin it^asamvdayt scmjhV' 

5. Cp. Durga on MV. 1.1. $ sa vyakhyitavyab / sa ca 

yo'samamnatah chandasyeva avasthitah gavadlr 

anyatr vi niruJctair yah samamnatah ayam ca 

ctasmin ninikte—sa esa ubhayalakjano'pi vyakhya- 

tavyah / aha* kaiham ctad gamyaie asamamnata- 

vyakhyanam apyatrabhimaiam iti, satnamna- 

naihi^m va klmartham asamampanam P ucyate— 

nirracanaiaksanopade^t mrvacanapraiaktaoam ca 

mrga*karpa'dak»ma*Uk smi-n igh anra-bhad ra*dh ah* 

sabdaprabbrtlnaoi evamadyanam nlrvacanopa- 

dosij Jniyate asamaronaiavyakbyanam apyatr^hi* 

matam iti / yac punar etad uktam aamamaanarha* 

nim va kiitiarcham aaamamnanam Itl—atra 

brumah / nahi samamnanarhanam anCo*9ti / te^am 

sarvesam samamnanc sascrapta ova oa syat / atas ca 

adhyayana^ravana -j nana*iaktihApadoMb prasajy- 

eta / sakyas ca ctavaUaksaBodabaTapabbuta* 

nlgh^tusam udayena adh ita vcde&a medha sdna 

tapaivma Iak^na*vinIyoga*rsI'Ccbando*daivata* 

nidanavida abhtyukcena agamavata mamranho'* 

bhyuhitu/n ityetavan ova nighantusu sabdaaa* 

mudayah samamnatah / tasm^ upapannam— 

a&avamnauvyakhyanam apyatrabhimatam id / 

asamamnanam ca sarvesam iistratigauravabhayat / 

—p- 30. {Bombay Sanskrit Srrits Edition). 

6. etasmln ipactre davaiu ityayam anayoh 

padayor anukramah / samamnaye punah *davane, 

akuparasya’—hi mantrapalhavyatikraTpena anukra* 
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mah / tena jnayate aayur evayam fsibhih samlm> 

niyah samaranatah, anya eva cayam Bhasyakarah* 

ici / ako hi samamQayarn Bha^yam ca kurvaa 

prayojanasya abhivat ekamantxagatayoh pathanu* 

kramam nabhanksyat j avivakaitarthis ca ete 

manlre nigamah / tesusainpattyakakataliyanyayena 

kasnunscid ekasminneva nigame dve pade agaccha- 

tas te yathopagatc eva Bhasyakaro vylcastc -ity- 

adosah—Op. eit., p. 402. 

7. Comp. Durga: “vajagandhyam ityetadapi padam 

eka&minneva nigame niruktam / kevalain samacnna- 

yanukramaviparyasah / vajapastyam, vajagan- 

dhyaoi‘ityesa samamnayanukramah / nigame 

punah *asyama vijagandhyam, sanema vajapas. 

tyam* iti—Op.eit. p.531. 

B. evam atra danaaajnbandhat andbah*Ubdo’nnanha 

upapadyate / patbitam api caDnanamasu / anekar- 

ihatvat tu aandibyatC'ityeu nigama upattal^— 

Op. cit.t p.457. 

9. vyabhicaritvld adhidhananam dhanva, sinam itya- 

dlni sve sve*abhidhanavarge pathitanyapi santi 

naighantuke prakarane samamnatani etasmin 

aikapadike prakarane anavagatasaipakaribb ipra- 

yena kanicit anek^habhiprayena—Op.eit.t p.490. 

10. Note on the contrary Dr. Siddhcawar Varma’a 

view, that the seer Kasyapa waa the author of the 

Nigka^u woi^ on which Ylaka wrote his Bhisya 

styled Nirukla. He has cited the following venes 

from the Mahaikirata: Moh^ttAhamaparvan in 

support of bis thesis : 

“vfso hi bhagavan dharmab khyato loketu 

bharata / nighantukapadikbyane viddhi mam 

vrsam .uttamam / kaplr varihah ireslha^ ca 
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dharmdi ca vrsa ucyate/tasmad vrsakaplm praha 

kalyapo mam prajipatih //** Yaska too is 

mentioned in the same place, as the author of 

the Niruhta; “Yasko mam avyagro 

naikayajnefu gitavan / iipivuu id hyasmat 

guhyanamadharo byaham // stutva mam 

si^visteti Yaska pair tidiradhih j roacprasadad 

adho nas^ niruktam adhijagmivan //*” 

—^Sftii^oTDon. Chap. 342, vv. 72*73, 

n. evam nighantvadayo'pi vaidika*dravya*devatamaka* 

padartha-paryayasabdatmaki nlrukilntarbbu la 

eva I tatrapi nighanpjsamjnakah paKcadhyayacmako 

grantho bhagavaCa Yaskenaiva kriab / —Madhu* 

sudana Sarasvati's gloss on the Mohimtuuloira, 

verse 7. Madbusudana’s view is also corroborated 

by the statement of Venkammadbava, a commenta¬ 

tor of the Rk'Samhita, who in his gloss on RV. 

VII.87.4 observes: tatra ekaviriosatir naroani kascit 

gaur bibhartiti prthiviro aha / tasya hi Yaska* 

pathitani ekavimsatir namaai / 

12. It is to be noted in this conoection that Kautsavya 

in hU Niruktanigficjifu {MhAfoa^PoriJtisaf reads 

aiaparif^ alone aod independently of daoeru which 

is not found there. 

IS. imam granfhait^gavadi»devapatnyantam samamni- 

cii. 

14. ^‘Moreover, one offers oblation to tbe gods, having 

announced (lit. joined together) them with tbeir 

characteristic appellations, as to Indra, the 

destroyer of Vftra, (to Indra, who excels Vftra), 

to Indra, the deliverer from distress, and so on. 

Some make a list of> these also, but they are too 

numerous to be collected together in a list. I 
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enlist that appellation only which become 

conventional cpxUiet and with reference to which 

chief praise is addresed to the deity. Moreover, 

a seer praises deities with regard to their activities, 

as (India), the Vftra-slayer, or the city-destroyer, 

and so on. Some make a list of these also, but 

they are too numerous to be collected together in 

a list”—Dr. Laksman Samp’s Tronslaiion. 

15. For a detailed discussion of the exact meaning of 

the terms samoijnbtA and sarnvxjnbnabhvia one should 

refer to the late Professor Gune’s article in the 

Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLV,, p.l58, where he 

explains at great length the passage t “tad yatra 

svarasamskarau saroarthau pradesikena vikarena 

anvitau syatam samvijnatani tani—yatha gaurasvah 

puruso hasdti"—MV. 1.12. We should note that 

the term vijn&na without the prefix torn is met with 

ikrut in Katyayana’s Vartlikas under Panini’s 

Sutras V.I.59, V.2.59, and VIM.2 respectively 

compounded with pretipadika, and haa the same 

sense as rumoi/ndAC—viz. a conventional name. 

Compare : ''anarambha oS pratipadikenjnSnbl yatha 

sohasridisu’*—Varttika under V. 1.59, Note also the 

gloss of Patanjali thereon : “anarambho yl punar 

vimsatyadlnizn nyayyah / katham sidhyati ? 

pratlpadikavijnanit / katham pratipadikavijnanam ? 

vinsatyadayo’vyutpannaoi pratipadikani / yatha 

sahasradisu j tad yatha sahasradim / na cinugamah 

kriyate, bhavati cabhidhanam”. 

16. According to Sayana the term Nighaniu refers to a 

collection of synonymous vocables, while Hema- 

candra explains Ni|Acn|u simply aa *e colUelim of 

votabUs' (not necessarily synonymous). Comp ? 
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ekarthavadnim paryaya^abdflnam samgbo yatra 

prayena • upadilyate, tatra nlghaniu^bdah pra- 

siddbah / tidpesu Amaraumba-Vaijayanti'Hali- 

yudhadisu dasanighanuva iti vyavahirSt— 

Sayan’s Iniredtuiion io ^gveda. For a noto 

on tbe term nighcntu and its sigoiiicance rofer to 

Dr. Siddh«siArar Vanna’s article in Proe<«4ings oj 

thi AJl'lndia OrierUal Confiunct, Poona. 1919. Vol.31. 

pp.69-70. 

17. (a) tad aikapadikam ityanena oamoa anyt'pi 

ccaryah acak^Ce / nirO^a hiyam aamm 

prakaxane samjna>icyabhiprayah—Durga on Mr. 

IV. 1. (b) yani namini pridhanyastuUniin agnya- 

dinam devapatnyantanam tad daivatam 

prakaranam ityevam acaryah acaksaCe / oirudha 

hiyam etaamin prakaraM samjna ityabhiprayab— 

Durga on Mr. VII.I. 



7K EVIDENCES OF LOST NlGHAt^US IN 

TASKA^S NIRUKTA & OTHER VEDIC 

EXEGETICAL tVOR£S 

We have already stated in the preceding 

section that there were other J^irukta works 

besides the present J'/imkta by Yaska and that 

every Nairukta author had an independent 

Mghantu text prefixed to his work which was 

based on the former. In compiling the 

vocables of the Mghaniu, the authors were 

guided by their own discretion, and as such the 

number of vocables embodied in the different 

Mgkanius varied as a matter of course. Yaska 

in his Nirukta cites a good many vocables that 

are not embodied in the JVigkantu that consti¬ 

tutes the basis of his Bh^v<2> That these 

vocables are taken from the lost Mghanlus is 

testified by the manner of citing them. When¬ 

ever Yaska cites a MgharUu word in his commen¬ 

tary he tags on to it terms like •naman or - 

karman if the word be a substantive or a verbal 

form respectively. The following instances would 

make bur point clear 

(i) vaorir iti rupanama (JViV. II. 9)—oam 

occurs in J^gk. 111.7. 

(ii) apnd iti rupanama {Nir. III. 7)*—Me 

Ngk. III. 7. 
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(iii) brbukam iljudakanama—{Mr 11, 22)_ 

Bide Ngh. 1. 22. 

(iv) mahhaUr ddnakamanak {Kir. I, 7)— 

vide Kgk. III. 20. 

(9) da'suter. .danakarimmh {Kir I. 7)—vide 

Kgk. III. 20. 

But the following vocables which Yaska 

records in just the same way are not met with 
in the extant Kigkan^ 

(i) matsara iti hbhanama—Mr. 11. 5. 

(n) vir iti iakuninama—Mr. 11. 6, 

{iii) prathama iti ntukf^anama—Kir. II. 22. 

(10) JuA iti prananama—Kir. HI. 6. 

(0) svasti iti (Ufin&ianama^Kir. HI. 21. 

(oi) rapB ripram iii papanmant—Kir. IV. 21. 

(o») ivatr<tm iti knpranama—Kir. V. 3. 

{viii) bamba iti vajranama—Kir. V. 24. 

(ix) tura itijamanama—Kir. Xll. 14. 

{x) dak^atek samardhegfMe^rnena^Ku 1. 7. 

(») daksater uisakakarmandk—Mr. 1. 7, 

(»t) hrddateh ^abdakarmanah—Kir. 1. 9. 

{xiii) hladateh iltthhoBakarmaruih—Ktr. 1. 9. 

(xiv) dadater dh^ayatikotmanah—Kir. 11. 2. 

(w) ksiyaUr niB^aharmar^—Kir. 11. 6. 

(jc9i) braditeh sahdakarmanak—Kir. II. 22. 

Not that Yaska Nirukta alone points to the 

existence of lost Kighanpis. Evidences from 

other sources too prove the same thesis. The 

following vocables arc not to be found in the 
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extant Mgkantu in the sense which has been 

allotted to them by Uvata, the commentator of 

the Yajurveda : 

(i) eka iii aparadhan&ma—2V. 29. 

(it) ripa iti papanama—V. 3. 

(«i) srka iti ayudkanama—XVI. 61. 

(iv) ghrnir itt diptinama—X JO. 

Similarly Bhat^bhaskara in his Bhasya on 

the Taittiriyd^Samkitd records new vocables that 

are not found in Yasha’s Mghan^. Compare :— 

(t) viva iti dhananama—Op. cit. Pt. 21. 

pp. 69,384. 

(it) om, svaha, svadka, ba^ai, nama iti panca 

brkamaw namdni. 

(tit) matir iti stutinama. 

(iff) gartam iti ratnanama. 

(ff) lekatir darianakarma. 

If all the evidences strewn over the various 

Vedic works be collected together> we would be 

able to form an estimate as to the extent of 

the Nighaniii literature that preceded Yaska and 

which formed the materials of Yaska’s Nighaniu, 

the only work of its kind now available to us. 



V. THE BASIS OF THE NIRUKTA 

We might now advert to another important 

topic. We know that the study of the Vedas 

along with the six ancillary sciences — 

Phonetics {siksa)^ Ritual Codes (Aa/pa),Grammar 

(lyakara^), Etymology {nirukla)^ Metre (ckandas), 

and Astronomy {jyotisam iryanam), is kid clown 

as a compulsory duty of every twice-born in the 

Brahmanic injunction: BroJunojuna niikaraiKim 

^a4ahgo Dedo*dkyeyo'dkyap<^it<afya'sca. Kumarila 

in his Tantravartlika under Jamim-Sutra 1.3.24 : 

prayogotpattyci^traivat Mde^u na vyavastha ^di 

has a long discourse on the purport of the term 

iadanga as qualifying veda in the above quoted 

injunction. In course of the discussion he has 

quoted the views of the opponents who try to 

show the non-validity of the injunction on the 

ground that it makes no sense. The Mrukta of 

Yaska, the Afiadhydyi of Panini,—to name only 

the proto-types of two important ancillary 

sciences, are only the works of men who came at 

a much later period, while the Vedas are eternal. 

And it becomes pftma Jdcie implausible that the 

eternal and bcginningless Veda should contain 

within its body reference to the auxiliary 

branches which are the handiworks of men and 

as such have a definite b^inning. So the six 
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ah^as referred to in the injunction do not concern 

any extraneous treatises not organically related 

to the Vedas—viz. man-made treatises. The 

Veda itself contains within its lore the germs of 

the above sciences and it b to them only that 

the injunction refers.' It is only loo often 

that instances of etymologizing are met with in 

the Brohmana texts. 

From this dissertation it is evident that there 

was a school of opinion which r^arded the 

literature as the source of the science 

of etymology or Nirukta and for the matter of 

that of all other sciences. The individual 

treatises, as of Yaska, are only based on the 

Brhkmai^. There b no denying the fact that 

the method of etymologizing as followed in the 

Mrukta was largely inspired by the derivations 

in the Brahmam works, and if we can pool all 

the etymological evidences scattered over in the 

extant Brakmar^ works, notwithstanding the 

enormous loss of Brahmam literature, we would 

be able to grasp the extent in which pre-Yaska 

Etymologbls {Nairuktas) likeSaiapuni, Aupama- 

nyava etc., and even Yaska himself, were 

indebted to these works Yaska in his Mrukta 

frequently cites Brahnana passages in support of 

hb etymologies and indicates their sources by 

Slating iti vijn^aU or tti hi Brahmamm. Professor 

Gune in his article Brakmana-^uotatians in Mrukta 
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published in the Bhandarkar Coinmemordiion 

VcluTM (pp. 43-45) had traced a good many 

citations in the Nirukia to their respective 

sourccs- 

Uoder 1.14 the contention is raised 

against the method of etymologizing as adopted 

by Sakatayana, the reputed grammarian who 

split up a single word into its constituent 

syllables and derived each of them from 

different roots.* This, the opponents argue, is 

fantastic and proceeding too far. In justifying 

Sakatiyana’fi principle Durga cites a Brokmana 

passage, in which a word is derived from more 

than one root and as such lends support to the 

procedure followed by Sakatayana. For example, 

in Satapatka Brahmana XIV. 7.4.1 the trisyllabic 

word hrdaya is derived from three different roots 

—viz. hr from the root x/ht> da from y/da and 

ya from /i. So Sakatayana cannot be blamed 

when he is following the Brhhmanas that consti¬ 

tute the greatest authority in such matters. 

Nous 

1. Coropare : vede vyakaranadini santyevabhyaatarani 

|at / bhaved va cadabh^raya sa^ngadhyayana- 

smitih / /—“tad dadhno dadiiitvain”-ityevainadlni 

hi vaidikarthavadanurgatinyeva bi nirukta- 

vyikaranadioi / taih saha vidhayako vede’ 

vagaotavyah—iti szortyartho bhavet / 

Vol. I. p. 265. {Anandusram SanjArli Smts EdUim). 
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2. The preseni writer is engaged in coUectiog the 

instance* of etymology as found in Brakmana 

Literature. 

3. athipi padebhyah padetarirdhan sancaakara— 

M>. II. 

4. api ca brahmanenipi anekadhatujanyeva krivi 

nirucyante taira mantrabhidhanSni, yatparljiiSne 

ca phalaro upapadyate / aha—“tad etat tryaksaram 

hrdayam iti / hf ityekam aksaram / abbiharantyas- 

mai svai ca anyc ca ya evam veda / da ityekam 

aksaram f dadacyasmai svai ca anye ca ya evam 

veda / yam Ityekam aksaram / eti svargam loVam 

ya evam veda” >ti / evam harater dadater eter 

hfdayalabdas tadarthaphalopadarsanartham brih- 

manenaivam niruktah / tacfa wA/aram pramenarn } 

tasmat Sakatayanas tadanudfsya samyagcva kfta^din 

yad anekftir dhatubhir ekam abhidhanam 

niruktavan iti—Op.iit., p.l 14, 



V7. THE NIRUlCrA^irS RECENSIONS. 

Professor Laksman Sarup, in the intro¬ 

duction to his edition of the Mrukta, has made it 

sufficiently clear that the Mrukta text has under¬ 

gone much interpolation and that two distinct 

recensions are discernible amidst the extant 

texts of the Mrukta-^the one longer and the 

other shorter, the latter being the basis of 

Durga's commentary. These two distinct 

versions can be traced even to Saunaka’s 

Brkaddevaia. As Professor Skdld states : “Two 

of the passages quoted (viz. of the Mrvkta) 

deserve to be specially mentioned, viz. N. 6, 5_ 

BD. 6, 183; N. 7, 10—BD. 2, 4—5. In the 

former case the Brkaddevula follows the longer 

recension of the Mrukta, in the latter case the 

shorter one.”* Apart from the question of 

relation between these two distinct recensions of 

the Mrukta text, there is still another important 

problem which deserves to be carefully investi¬ 

gated. It is whether the extant Mrukta is the 

genuine Mrukia of Yaska. The topic gathers 

importance in view of the fact that certain 

views which arc attributed to Yaska by Saunaka 

in his Brhaddevata and in the anonymous 

Vararucaniruktasamuccayd^ cannot be traced in 

the extant Mrukta, and what more in some 
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places they are at variance with the opinions 

expressed in the extant MnJeta. Though 

Professor Skdld has already discussed the matter 

at some len^h, the materials of the Varartuani- 

Tuktiisamuccaya had been left unutilised by him 

inasmuch as this work was not published till 

then. So I think it would be no mere 

repetition if we deal with the topic afresh with 

all its bearing on the history of the Mrukta text. 

We have already referred to the criticism of 

Saunaka directed against Yaska for bis being 

not in conformity with the teachings of the 

author of the Fada Tixt. We would not, there¬ 

fore, revert to that topic and would cite only 

those passages in the Brhaddeuaia in which 

Y^ka is referred to by name and discuss 

whether the opinion ascribed to him cari really 

be traced in the extant Mrukta. 

I. In Brbadevata I. 23ff. Saunaka discusses 

the origin of names:— 

iat kkalvakuh katibfyas lu kamabkyo nama 

jdyats I sattvanam vaidikanam va yadvar^ad the 

kirn ana / / navabhya iti puranak 

kovayaka ye / Madhukas ivetaketui ea GUavat 

caiva manyale / / nivasat karmano rupat rrtahgalad 

vaca aHsak / yadrcckayopavcsanat taihamu^aya^ 

nacca yat / / caturhkya iti taUahar Y^ka~ 

Gargva-Rathitarah / aH^oHkaTikavairufyat vac ah 

Aarmana eva ca I / * 
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Thus Yaska, along with Girgya and Rathitara 

(i.e. Sakapuni), holds that names originate in 

four distinct ways as against the Mruktasy 

who recognise nine different ways of the origin 

of Vcdic and secular names.* But in the present 

Mrukta there is no definite statement that can 

testify to this view of Yaska as referred to in 

the Bfhaddevata. We might, however, gather 

from the Mirukta that Yaska was inclined to 

hold that names usually originate from “action” 

{karmQn)y the last of the four sources of the 

origin of names attributed in the Brhaddevata 

verse to Yaska, Girgya and Sakapupi, For 

example, in Mr. 1.13. we meet with the form 

karmanamika derived from karmanma meaning 

“a ruime arising out of aeiion”. The Mrukta 

passage referred to above reads as follows:— 

**athQpijra esam ny^aoan kamanamikah samka* 

rah, yatha capi pratitartkani syu!^ UUhh anvwa^ 

ksiran / purusam purihya i^acak^irany 

tyaharrit tardanam ili trnam jf 

Again, in Mr. V, 22 we meet with the 

expression aHmamokak, which testifies to the 

view that Yaska abo held that asih or “prayer” 

is one of the factors that give rise to various 

appellations—a view, which, as we have seen, is 

attributed in the Brhaddeoata passage already cited 

to Yaska, Girgya and Sakapuni. Yaska here shows 

the etymology of the word kitava {gambler) :— 
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^^kitiwak kirn tavasitti iabddnu^tih / hrtatan va 

ainrimmakak'* 

Diu^a» commenting on this passage, states:— 

*^aikavd krtavan ajam —i0'tvam asau 

aia^atf su/trdbbir oT^aiA hlapaiA sa hi / tasmat 

evam a^Asandt dHTnimittanamakah kilava evasau 

bahhuva.” 

Thus, we find that of the four different sources 
/ 

of names, which Saunaka refers to as being 

Yaska’s view, we can with certainty trace only 

two in the extant Mnkta, the other two sources 

being not at all recorded in it. 

II. In Brhaddevald II. I36-S7, Saunaka 

states ; 
/ 

^^nadxvat deoaidvacca tatrdedryos tu Saunakah j 

nadivat nigamdh {at U saptamo mtyuvlca ha j I 

ambyekd ca dTsadvatydm citra icca sarasvabt / 

iyam hi^bhir ityetam mene Tdskas tu 

saptamam II" 

Yaska states in his Mrukta that Sarasvati is 

invoked in the ^veda both as a stream and as 

a deity, but he does not enumerate the hymns 

in which Sarasvati appears as a river of that 

name.® Still it should be noted that the Mrukta 

cites the verse “(yam himebhir" (RV, VI. 61.2) 

to illustrate that in the RV. Sarasvati appears 

also as a river. From this it is difficult to infer 

whether Yaska viewed this verse as the seventh 

of that kind and regarded the other six verses 

4 
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referred to in Saunaka’s work as being addressed 

to tbe river and not to the goddess. But from 

the trend of Saunaka’s assertion it seems plau¬ 

sible that Yaska did enumerate the hymns 

addressed to Sarasvati—the river. If this 

hypothesis is accepted we must be led to the 

irresistible conclusion that Saunaka was 

acquainted with some other version of the 

Nirukta text than what is presented before us, 

as it does not embody any such explicit 

enumeration. 

III. In Brkaddevata 111. 100 f^aunaka refers 

to Yaska’s view that RV. I. 28. \A have Indra 

and Uluka as tbeir deities. Katthakya, too, 

concurs with Yaska, while Bhaguri, contrary to 

the view of Yaska and Katthakya, thinks Indra 

to be the principal deity of the above four verses, 

Compare : 

^‘para's caiasTO yatreti Indrolukh/ilsiyi^ sUUtk / 

mdiyitf Yaska^Katihaiyait Indra^tti to Bhag- 

urih j I" 

But this view of Yaska is not traceable in the 

extant AVruito, where however RV. I,2B.5 is 

cited as a verse where Ulukhala (‘Mortar’) is 

invoked as the principal, deity 

IV. We now come to Bihadda>ata IV. 4-5e6 

where again Yaska is mentioned by name : 

*'atkagn^ agim ityuUare yam pafuaindTani pra 

tad aindavy-jgatra / yuvam tarn indra^parvatou 
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sakastutau tvindram mfna tha T^kah pradka- 

nam / / rii« stulak parvatavaddhi vajro dmVai 

siutdo aindram ahuh pradkanam / /” 

Thus according to Yaska, as cited in the 

above Bfhaddivata extract, in RV. I. 132.6: 

yuvam tarn indrdparvata paroyudha jyo mk prtanyad 

ape tamtamiddkatam / vajrena tamtamiddhatam /- 

though Indra and Parvata are together 

invoked* in the expression Indra-Parvata in the 

dual, still Indra is predominant. But, strangely, 

neither the above verse is referred to anywhere 

in the Nirukta nor is there any reference as to 

the deity invoked therein. 

V. The next instance where Yaska’s name 

occurs is to be found in Brkaddtvaiat V. 8 ; 

^^vayuh iunak surya tic^ra sir ah hn^rau vayu-^ 

swyau vadanti / hnasiram Td^ka indram lu mene 

suryendrau tu manyate Sakapunik / /” 

Here Saunaka cites the views of different 

teachers on the meaning of the term knasirau_ 

the dual form. Some explain suna as v^u and 

sirs as ad?/ya, so that the compound knisirau 

refers to Sun and Wind. But, accortBng to 

Yaska, if wc accept the assertion of Saunaka, 

htnastra (singular) means Indra alone, while 

Sakapupi explains kna as Surya and ma as Indra. 

In the I/irukta {IX. 40) the first interpretation i$ 

recorded*; but there is no trace of the expla¬ 

nation which in the Brhaddtvala extract is 
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distinctly ascribed to Yaska. Professor Skold 

remarks; “SIkapuni (not mentioned by the 

^irukta in this connection) holds the dual to 

mean Suiya and hdrot a view unanimusljf professed 

by the Vedic commentators f The latter part of 

his statement which has been shown by us in 

italics is not true, for the view recorded in the 

first half of the Brhaddevata verse cited above, as 

also in the extant KiruktOy is held by other 

authors as well. The author of the A'5iiA:a on 

Panini's Astadkyayi aipUins htn^^rau as htnak 

vayukisira adityah^—^ view wbidi is identical with 

that*recorded in the Mrukta.^ It is interesting 

to note that the interpretation which is ascribed 

to Yaska in the Brfuidddevata, though it is not to 

be traced in the extant Mrukiay finds support 

in the statement of Aivalayana, who is quoted 

by Haradatta, the author of the Padamanjarl, a 

commentary on the KaHka of Vamana- 

Jayaditya.*® 

VL In Bxhaddeoaia V. 40 again Yaska is 

mentioned ;— 

'\...pra t<i ivici {RV. V. 42. 24)1 

^aunakadihhir asaiyair deoata hahudkerita / 

UasJiAtirn Saka^nxh parjanyagrH bu Galaoak / / 

Toshas tu, pu^anam mens stuiam in^arn tu 

^aunakah / vaUvanarm Bk^ris tu.... IT 

Here the author of the Brhaddevata records the 

divergent views of Vedic teachers rcgardii^ the 
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deity invoiced In RV. V. 42. 14. According to 

Yaska the verse is addressed to Pu«n> but in the 

extant Mrukta the verse referred to is not 

noticed, so that we are not able to verify the 

statement of the Brkaddevaia. 

VIT. In Brkaddivata VI. 87, we again come 

across Yaska s name without the view ascribed 

to him being traceable to the extant J^irukta. 

The verse concerned is 

*^nipataM SAfl devandm data ma iti {RV. VIII. 

65.10) Bha^urik / ream Tankas iream tveiam 

manyate vaisvadevatam j /” 

Yaska’s Mrukta docs not contain the triplet 

alluded to in the above verse. 

VIII. Saunaka in Brhaddevata VI, 107 

refers to the views of Yaska and Bhaguri accord¬ 

ing to whom the 7?F. hymn VIII. 91 embodies 

an ancient legend about Apali, the female seer 

of the RV.f while in Saunaka’s opinion that 

hymn and the following two hymns (viz, RV, 

VIII. 92-25) as well gbrify Indra. But it is 

strange that such a major .point should not at 

all be touched upon in the Mirukta. It would 

be presuming too much if we hold that Saunaka 

was misquoting. Most probably an earlier 

version of the Mrukta^ to which Saunaka had 

access, did contain some reference to the hymn 

in question. The verse referred to above runs 

as follows: 
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**itikasam idam suktam Ualur Tlska-Bhagurl / 

kanjeti Saunakas tvaindram pantam ityuitare 

caye / /" 

It is interesting to note that Katyayana in his 

Sarvanukramant records both these views without 

however alluding to the names of the respective 

teachers. 

IX. Again, in Bfhaddeocta VII. 38 YIska is 

referred :— 

*‘smtTam eke manyante maho agne slavam param / 

acatyak Saunako Y^ho Galathi^ cQttaram ream / /” 

In this verse Saunaka states that according to 

Yaska and others Agni is invoked in RV. 

X.36.14. But this RV. verse is not cited in thfi 

Ktrvkta. , 

X. In Brhaddevala VI1,69 Saunaka quotes 

the conflicting views of Vcdic teachers regarding 

the meaning of the term p(SxarjaTtah which is 

frequently met with in the RV. Yaska s view U 

also quoted, which tallies with the asserUon in 

the Kxrvkta, the only point of discrepancy being 

that the view of Aupamanyava as recorded in 

the Nirukia is ascribed to Saka^ayana in 

Saunka’s work. , 

XI. In Brhaddevata VII.92-93, Saunaka 

cites the opinion of Yaska who thinks that the 

deity invoked in the last foot of the couplet 

RV. X.59.5-6(i.e. RV. X.59,6d) is Anumati, 

while others opine that in these two verses the 
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ddty praised is Asuoici. Yaska does not 

comment on RV. X.59.6 though the preceding 

verse is explained by him in A^r.X.Sd as one 

addressed to Asuniti." 

XII. ^aunaka states that Yaska held Che 

RV. hymn X.95 beginning with h^s jaye to be 

a dialogue between Pururavas and Urva^i. But 

though Yaska quotes verses from this hymn in 

his Kirukt^i he nowhere mentions his view as to 

the character of the hymn- Saunaka's verses 

are :— 

'‘ahuanam prati cakfyanam itauiaroyor idem / 

samvadam minyaie Taska itikasam tu Saunakah / 

kqya iti." —Brkaddevala, VII. 153-54. 

Professor Macdonell notes in his c^nments on 

these verses: “This view cannot be gathered 

from Nirukta V.IS ; X.46-47 ; XI.36.’* 

XIII. In Brhadtvaia VIII.65 Saunaka 

asserts that Yaska considers Indra and Agni 

to be addressed in the hymn X.161. But in 

the Mrukta the hymn is nowhere cited. 

Compare — 

^^aindragnam manyatt 2^cska (ke lihgokiadeDatm!' 

—BZ>. VIIL65. 

In the foregoing pages we have discussed the 

views which have been attributed to Yaska by 

Saunaka* and have shown that the extant 

JVtru^^<2 does not contain any statements that 

might correspond to these views. As Professor 
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Skold has summed up : “What is thus taught 

about Yaska in the Brhaddevata ? In two cases 

(BD. 1.126 and V.8) Yaska is opposed to the 

Nirukta or the Nairuktah. In seven cases the 

doctrines attributed to Yaska are more or less 

traceable to the Nirukta, though three out of 

these cases are somewhat dubious (BD. II.lIl 

sqq; 11.132 dubious; II.74b sqq.; III,112b B 

text j IV, 18 B text, dubious; VII.7 ; VIII. 11 

dubious). In ten cases doctrines attributed to 

Yaska by the Brhaddevata are not found in the 

Nirukta (BD. III. 100 i IV.4b ; V.40 ; VI.87a i 

VI.i07 ; VII.38 5 VlI.BSsqq ; V1L93> Vn.153 i 

VIII.65a).”» 

We must now discuss the nature of quota¬ 

tions from the Mrukta contained in the 

Vara rucanirtiktasarruucaya. 

(i) The author commenting on RV. V.39.6 : 

**miras/a carsanid/irtaA‘'-iii remarks: 

tnadAyamastAana/igoatisu pat/iiiatvai madkyamasth^ 

natwna nzruktah / dyusth^nopi mitro'sti / sa ika 

ninuyatg.'* Dr. C. Kunhan Raja, the editor 

of the work, notes that nowhere in the Mrukta 

Mitra is. stated to be a deity belonging to the 

highest region. But this statement seems to 

have been due to an overs^ht on his p^rt. For, 

thot^h Mitra has been read in the M£kantu 

(V.4) as an atmospheric deity and not as a 

celestial one, still in the Mrukta we have explicit 
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assertions of Yaska himself that Mitra might be 

invoked as a deity of the celestial region. As he 

states in Mrukta 11.13 :— 

**gDam anj/asam api devatanam adi^apravaddk 

stutayo bhavanti / lad yatkaitam mitra^a 

vaTuna^d'ryamrw daksa^a bkaga^ai^a^a—ilif 

atkapi m%travATun<yok." 

(ii) On the same verse the author states:— 

^‘prakararmamarthyat iha t^omayam mandalam 

ncyate / latha ca^prakasanaia tva viniyohiavyd iti 

BkdsyakQTavacana m.' * 

Dr. C. Kunhan Raja comments on this state¬ 

ment : ^‘Usually in the literature of Vedic 

interpretation, JBha^a means the work of Yaska 

beginning with samamndyah samamndiah. And 

Bhisyakara is Yaska. But this passage is not 

found in the Nirukta,” Dr. Raja has here 

perpetuated the mistake committed by Dr L. 

Sarup, the editor of the Mrukta with Skanda- 

svimin’s commentary. For, the statement 

underlined above occurs with slight variations in 

Skanda’s commentary on Mtrukta VL22 : 

“dhamtdhika iti prakaranam anusdreyati (anus* 

mdrayati .^) / prakaranam api arthdhkivyaktau alam 

ifyabhiprdyak / tathd ca iastrdntare vaksyati-^prakaro^ 

nasaeva mantra niri/aktavyd*‘^i/i/* 

Professor Sarup notes in a footnote that the 

quotation underlined is not met with in the 

Mirukia or elsewhere. As he observes: 
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^^ampalabdham idam'’ The learned Professor 

was probably misled by the erroneous reading 

i^iraniarej which should be ^dstrante. Had he 

cared to verify the authenticity of the citation 

he would have certainly been able to trace it to 

Mr. XIII. 12 where the statement occurs 

verbatim ^— 

*‘rui tu prtkaktvena mantra nirvektaoyak / 

prakaranasa eoa tu niruaktavyah*' 

The citation of the author of the VaramcaniTuk- 

tdsamuccaya has to be slightly emended so as to 

be in conformity v/ith the actual statement of 

Yaska-viz. tatka ca prakaranak eva nirvaktaiya iti 

Bhasjakaraoacanam. 

(ill) On p.30 of the above work the author 

states : 
*krm$na iti dasatt^isu pathah / tatha sati krsmrn 

hsaUr nasartka^a j tama-ader naityita." 

This derivation of krma is not met with in the 

MrukUiy where it is explained as—‘'Amom 

kr^atsk I nikrsto varnah.” Most probably, the 

author is here quoting the view of some other 

Niruktakara. 

(iv) On p.32 again the author derives 

the term atman :-~^*atter dkator aima4abdo 

niruktaK*,' ^^aiman has been derived from the 

root Vad." But by whom ? Not by Yaska, For 

in MV.IIM5, Yaska notes the possible etymolo¬ 

gies of the word in the following extract: “afmu 
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ataUr m apter va^ apt va apta iva ^at / j^auad- 

rty^tibkutah•iti'' But the derivation recorded 

by the author of the above work is not to be 

found there. Here, too, another Nirukta text 

might have been the source of this derivation. 

(v) A very important case is to be found in 

another statement of the Mrukldsamuecaya 

*‘sujuirah. ..padak^ena etat padam n^agrhltam I 

tatkapi bh&^vakaraoaccjtat padakaram anadrlya 

itan niTuktam.'' 

We fail to trace the word smarah in the extant 

Mrukldy and yet Bhasyakara in the above 

extract certainly refers to Yaska as it has been 

exemplified in other cases. This points to the 

existence of a different version of Yaskas 

Pfirukta. 

(vi) On p.67 the author cites another 

statement of Yaska which too is not traceable to 

the extant Nirukta 

^^udakam api kiranyam ucyaU iti Bha^ahara- 
* ' *s 

va^aTiat. 

These evidences bearing upon the text of 

the XiTuhta can lead us to any of the following 

alternative conclusions which have been noted 

by Dr. Kunhan Raja : “It may be that there 

was a larger recension of the Nirukta of Yaska 

and these references may be from that recension. 

Or it may be that the references are to other 

Niruktas which were available to the author and 
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which are now lost to us. It may also be that 

the references are only to certain vedic 

commentaries and not to Niruktas. Whatever 

be the position, the sources of these statements 

arc not traceable 

Notes 

1. Op.eit^ p.94. 

2. Edited by Dr. C. Kunhan Raja. 

3. “As 10 that, indeed, they say : ‘from how many 

actions does a name arise, whether of Vedic beings 

or any other (name occumng) here ?* ‘Prom nine’, 

Say the etymologists, and the ancient sages 

Madhuka, ^veUketu, and Gilava Chink ao too ; 

(via.) that which (comes) from abode, action, form, 

luck, speech, prayer, from accident, as well as 

addition and extraction. With regard to that 

(question,) Yaska, Gargya, and Rathitara say, ‘from 

four : prayer, from the diveriity of objects, from 

speech, and from action** ^Macdoneli’s Translation. 

4. Is it possible, as appears ptima ftuit from the above 

citations, that Yaska was not a Nairukta teacher ? 

Compare Skold, op. cit,^ on this question. 

5. Compare: nadivat devatavacca asya nlgama 

bhavanl i—Nirukta. 

6. iSf# Professor MacdonelPs note on thU verse : “The 

SarvanuMramani foUows Bhigurl, as it makes no 

statement about these four stanzas (which means 

that Indra Is the deity : sukteujfa anedtfa indro 

deveta, §adgurusisya.)”-^9(. oii. 
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7. We should here note that Parvata is invoked along 

with Indra. Compare NtrufUa VIl. 10, where he 

U mentioned aloi^ with many other deities who 

share common offerings with Indra: ‘'athSs^a 

samjUvika 4m agniht varuijah, bthaipclir 

brahmanospatih, parMUk, kuUo, nsnvr 

8. iunasirau f luno vayuh / su eti anurikse / lira 

adityah saraoic—loc. cii, 

9. The dual form huiAsirau occurs in Hnlni’s AsfadhySyi 

in thesu^ro * '^dyowpithim-sunSsira-niandtad-agrusoma^ 

vistospeii^gjhaTnedhac fAu”—IV. 2.32. 

10. anye tu ekam eva sun^iram indrasya guoam 

mauyanie / yatha’ba Asvalayanah^^'Indro va 

iunasira iti f mantralingaan ca bhavati* Tndram 

vayam sunisliam asmin yajne havamabe’>iti"— 

Medical Hall Edn. Benares. 1898. VoL 11. p. 132. 

11. It is to be noted that Ratyiyana In his 5«3rMna> 

kramaiti does not refer to the view ascribed to 

Yaska in the Bjkaditvaid, though the other view 

is recorded by him in the statement: “pa carici 

(RV. X. 39) daiarcc catasro nirftyapanodaoariham 

jepui caturthyam somain ca stutavin mrtyor 

apagamaya uttarabhyim devim asuniiim...” 

12. Op.cil., p. 102. 

13. It U interesting to note that in Suresvara’s 

t\had^ist\yakabhai^MfUikCt elman Is derived among 

others from the root \/ad also, Cp. “yaccapnoti 

yadadatte yaccatti visayan iha / yaicasya santato 

bhavae tena catmeti giyate.” 

14. OpMt., Introduction, pp. XXXII-XXXIII. 
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MENTIONED IH TASKA'S TEXT, 

Wc have at the very outset referred to the 

fact that Yaska's is not the only Mrukta. Nay, 

if Durga's assertion is to be believed, there were 

fourteen Nairukta texts^ just as in the 

traditional view Grammatical Science has eight 

orthodox systems.* We should now, in this 

section, try to collect as much information about 

Yaska’s predecessors as would be permitted by 

the evidence of the NirukU and other allied 

works. The names are arranged in alphabetical 

order. 

1. AGRATAffA—He is quoted in the follow¬ 

ing cases:— 

(t) karnak fqntatek j nikriiadvaro bkavail / 

Tcchater Vy-Agrayanah rcckantlva kke udag/in- 

lam iti ka vijnq)>ale—Mr. 1.9. 

{ii) njsaiyau saiya^d pranttarau ity-Agrlyanak 

—Mr. VJylS. 

{Hi) indra idam karanat itf-Agr^dnak—Mr. X.8. 

These three are the only references to 

Agrayana in the extant Mrukta. The Bfhddde- 

vata is totally silent about this author. 

n. AUDUMBARATANA—This teacher is 

cited only once and in the very first section of 

the Mrukid :— 
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*Hndriyani^m vacanam xty-AudumhoroyanaK' 

—^r./7. 

It is not possible to say with accuracy as to 

whether he was a Nairukta teacher or a philo¬ 

sopher of the Mimatpsa school. 

Ill. A U?AMAkcA He is frequently 

cited by Yaska in the Nirvkle.. The cases of 

occurrence arc being noted below 

(t) nighantu—^He nigantava $va santc nigamanat 

nighanlQva uryante - ily - Aupamanyavah'* 

—MrJ.l 

{it) dandak—^'damanat ity-Aupamaryavtih^' •II.2. 

(ttt) pOTUSi—^*bkdsvaii ify-A upamdnya vak"—Mr. 

ii.ei 

r^/i—*‘sioman dadarU ity-Aupamaryavah*^ 

—jVjV.//.;; 
(p) p^mcajanAk—“fu^paro pcrn5A - nisadak parua~ 

mah iiy-Atiptirrutnyavak'* -111.8.^ 

(pt) kutsak—“karta stomanam iiy-Aupamafyavah'* 

(piV) kakah—^na iabdanukrtiT vidyaU ity-Aupaman- 

yavoK' - III. 

(p»0 yt^k—^^hahukr^hjiM ity-Aupammyaoak" - 

in.29. 
(«) ^*Hpmslo vimur ih* aiflwr dve namanl 

bkavatah / kuUitdTlktfarn pw-vam bhavali - 

ity~Aupamanyaoah* • F.7. 

(jc) kanak—^^vikraniadTasana ity-AupamanyavaJi' - 

VI.30. 
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(«) vikatoJi—'^vihrantagaiih ity^AupavuinyaoaK' • 

vi.ho. 
(«V) Indrak—^Hdam darUnat - i^-Aup<tmanyavak'* 

. x.i 
From these references it is not implaiisible to 

posit that Aupamanyava was a teacher of 

renown belonging to the Nairukia school. 

Probably he composed a separate Mghantu of 

his own, as it has been conjectured by Professor 

BhagavaddatU on the strength of Mr. V.7, 

where it is explicitly staled that according to 

Aupamanyava Sipivista and Vimu are the two 

appellations of the same deity, the first having 

pejorative significance. It is interesting to note 

that Aupamanyava was a radical etymologist 

and went even so far as to derive words which 

are commonly hcM to be onomatopoetic like 

kaka etc. from various obscure roots. Professor 

Bhagavaddatta notes that Dr. G. Oppert has 

recorded on p.5!0 of the second volume of 

his Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts a 

work entitled Mrukta fy Upamanyu. It may be 

that future researches would bring into light 

the existence of such a work. The Caramoyuha 

- a work on the Vedic schools also records a 

section of the Carakas {the Black Yajurveda 

sect) called ^Uke Aupamaryavas'*. It is possible 

that there might be some sort of connexion 

between this Black Yajurveda sect and the 
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author of the Mruktd as testified by Yaska's 

evidences. 

IV. AURJ/AVABHA—His name occurs in 

the following places i— 

(i) uToyak—uimtek j vrnoter ity^Aurnavabkak - 

11.26. 

(») nasalyau—satyau eva liasatyau ity-Aurnacabkah 

- VL23. 

(ui) kotaram^hvUdtam / juhottr kota ity~Auma^ 

vabkak - VII.2. 

(«p) ahinau—ahair asvinau ity~AuTMvabhah - 

XII.l. 

(if) tridhd nidfuiUe padam—samdToharu vimupadt 

^qya'sirasi - ityh-Aurmnabkak • XJ2.I9. 

It appears from these references that Aurna- 

vabha had his own Mrukta where the etymologies 

(t) to (iV) were shown. The last citation points 

to the fact that Aurnavabha also explained 

i? 1^.1,22.17 : “idam vi^nur vitakrame*. In the 

BrhoAdtvata Aurnavabha is referred to only once 

by Saunaka : 

'^Aurnavabko diyfce iasmin dhinaumoj^ate stutau' 

—Op.cii., VII.225. 

“According to Aurnavabha Aivins are the 

deities invoked in the two Rk. verses • viz. RV. 

X.85.18-19”/ 

V. KATTHAKTA—All the references to 

Katthakya are contained in Chaps. VIII and 

IX of the HxTtditQi where his view is cited regard- 

5 
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ing the nature of the deities of the different Apn 

hymns. There is no evidence however in the 

Mrukta that can testify to the view that 

Kitthakya was a Nairukta or etymologist- For, 

Yaska never cites him concerning the etymology 

of words. It would become plain from the 

citations below that Katthakya was probably a 

great teacher versed in the sacrificial lore, for 

his interpretations that are actually referred to 

in the Mrukta are invariably in terms of rituals 

or ritualistic implements. Compare :— 

(i) idhmah^ajntdkma trt Kailkakyak’ 

Mr. VII7.5. 

(«) ianundp^—ajyam iti Kattkal^ak'VIII.5. 

(«i) narasAnsah-^ajna iii Kdttka}^oh~V!!I.6. 

(;5) dvhak-^ajne grkadv^a iti Katthakyah- 

VIII.27. 

(ff) van(2sp(itih^yupii iii Katthakyah’VHI.20. 

(at) dmjo^ri—k^am ca sama ca iti 

Katthafyedy‘lX.42. 

{vii) dm wjaku^—^a^arn fa soma ca t^t 

Katthafyak—JX.42. 

Katthakya has been mentioned once in the 

Brkaddetata along with Yaska. Cp. ^'para7 catasro 

yairAti (RV. 1.28.1-4) indrodtikkalayostutik / 

manyeU T^ka^KhttkaJyau indra^tii tu Bhagunh / /” 

-111.10. It is to be noted, as has been 

truly remarked by Professor Bhagavaddatta, 

that this verse too endorses the conjecture that 
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Kitthakya was a Ritualist, for ulukkda ('mortar*) 

is a sacrificial implement. 

VI. KAUTSA—Kautsa*s name is referred to 

by Yaska in Nir. 1.15* in connection with 

the controversy as to whether Vcdic mantras 

convey any meaning or not. Kautsa was an 

extremist and would not admit that Vedic 

mantras are significant. The arguments advaiKed 

by him are virtually the same as those put forth 

in Jaimini’s Furvammanuaj though Kautsa is not 

cited as the originator of that dispute in the 

latter work. Most probably Kautsa was a 

teacher® and not an etymologist, for 

in no other place does Yaska cite his views. 

VII. Kraustuki's name is to 

be found only once in the Mrukta under VIII.2> 

where Yaska quotes his view in connexion with 

the interpretation of the term dravinodas: 

ko dravinodah ? Indra iri Kratts^ik**. 

Saunaka also in his Brhaddevata quotes Kraustuki 

inIV.137: 

^^somapradkancm eiarn tu KrausAukir mar^dte 

siuiim I 

divak Hi iti p^uicarce sorrmendraJi stulah saka / /” 

''Kraustuki regards this praise (viz. RV.IV. 

28) to be chiefly addressed to Soma.*’ 

There is a Paura^ic tradition to the effect 

that Kraustuki was another name of the sage 

Bhaguri. The commentators of the Saptasatl 
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too notices this tradition.’ So Kraustuki-Bhaguri 

seems to have been the full name of Kraustuki. 

But Yaska does not quote him as such, and 

though in Saunaka’s Brhaddtvata Bhiguri is 

quoted, yet there is nothing to prove the 

identity of these two teachers * 

VIII. GAB.GTA—Gii^a is cited three 

times in the JViraA/a— 

(t) uccavaccJi padartka bkcaanttii Gar^afyLS. 

Gargya holds against Sakajayana’ that preposi¬ 

tions (upasargas) like prCt para etc. are significant 

and convey meanings independently of subs¬ 

tantives and verbs>* 

(it) ^Ualra namani akfyatqjani iti ^aka(^ano 

nairuktdsamajras ea / na saroaniti Ghrgyo paty^ara- 

nanam caike.*'—1.22^^. 

Yaska cites the objections which Gargya 

advanced against Saka^yana’s theory of the 

radical or^in of all substantives and then 

refutes them one by one. 

(w*t) '^alhdta upamhh / alal tatsadrhm iii 

Gargyak / Idd o^Sm karma*' 

Gii^ya, the celebrated author of the Pada- 

text of the S^aveda^amkitay is in the opinion 

of Professor Bhagavaddatta identical with the 

Nairukta teacher whom Yaska cites in the 

Mrukta. For, from the evidences gathered 

above we know that Gargya thoi^ht the 

prepositions to be significant by themselves, and 
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the author of the Pada-ttxt too must have 

entertained the same opinion inasmuch as in 

his Fadapaiha he throughout shows the pre¬ 

positions as separate and independent words, 

while the author of the PadapMa of the 

Rk^Saf^itais not at all systematic in this respect. 

For example, Gargya in his Padap^ha shows 

vipro^ak as vi / surirta as s« / nfte, while 

both these words are left intact by Sahalya. 

Gargya’s name occurse only once in Saunaka’s 

BThaddevaic in connexion with the origin of 

appellations: 

^*caturbhyd iti tair^ur X^ka~Garg)>d^RaikUarah / 

a^isoHhartkavdirupyad ohcak karmana eva ca j /" 

‘1.26. 

Panini in his Astadh^^ quotes Gargya 

frequently. The suiriis in which he is recalled 

arc : (i) '^ad Gargya-G^dvayoh** (VIL 3. 99) ; 

(ii) ^*oto G^gya^a** (VIII. 3. 20) ; and 

(iii) ‘ ‘ nodaita'Soaritodajam a»Garg^a-K^yapa- 

Galavanam* (VIII. 4. 97). In the Brahmanda- 

Parana I. Chap. 35, we read :— 

*^Bdskalisiu Bkaradvdjas tisfah proved sanxhitah / 

tr(^QS ia^abhavem cktsyh nuikatmaTio gunoTivitak / / 

dhmahkc Tvapampai ca Pannagari^d bitddhiman j 

tfi^iyab carjavas te cd tapasd sarMiai^ratdh / / 

vUdr^a mdkaUjak sdT^itdjnandpdragdh j / 

i^ete bdhvTcak proktdk samkita yaih pravor* 

ttiiak I 
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Here it is stated that Pannagau^^ alias Gargya 

was the disciple of Baskali Bharadvija.*^ 

IX. CALAVA—-GaJava is referred to only 

once by Yaska under Mr. IV. 3- Here Yaska 

cites the div^ent views of the different 

teachers like Sakapupi, Taitiki etc. concernicg 

the meaning of the terra Hlimaa", which 

according to Gaiava means ‘‘omentum’’_ 

“silimahsato mcdastah iti Galavak". Gaiava is 

aiso quoted fay Saunaka in his\5rAfla'*oa/a in 

four places:— 

(0 *Uat kkalvahuk katibfycu tu karmabkyo 

rtamajayaU / 

saltvhiam vdidikanam vayad ;>anyad ika 

kiikana j j 

navabhya iti nairukl^ puranah kavayci 

cayt I 

Mddfmkak Soetakiiu^ cd Galavas caiva 

manvaU j—Bxhdddtvata, I. 24-25. 

(«) idaspatirn Sakapunih parjanyagnl tu 

Galdvah"'—V. 30. 

(Hi) preti pragathau dvau manyaie 

Aokaidyanak / 

aindram evatka purvam iu Gdlavah 

pdimam uitaram / /”—VI. 43. 

(*V) '‘savxtram eke manyanU make agne stoi^am 

, Param / 

aca1y^ Saunako T^ko Galavai coumam 

ream / /’* 
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We are to note that in the Makabk^a of 

Patahjali there are references to a Vcdic school, 

probably of the called “the Gblavus , 

that might have originated after the name 

of the first teacher—Galava, just as Oirakali 

was formed after Caraka alids Vaiiampayana, 

the renowned preceptor of the Black Yajurvc<Ja 

school.^* For example, on Varttika 17 under 

Panini I. 1. 44: ^'acatyadesaHlam ca tadvi^^ata”, 

Patanjali comments; acaryadebaSUamnayad uyate 

ta^a iadvisayata prapnoti / “fAo krdm*nyo Gala- 

(P. VI. 3. 61), ^*pmam avrddkU pkxh 

bakulam*' (P. IV. 1. 160) iti Calava iva 

krasvan praytmjlran prakm caiva hi phtn 

^ai." Some however interpret Galaitah as 

referring to the followers of the grammatical 

system propounded by Galava, but it is more 

natural to take this term to refer to the sect 

of Galavas, just as allied terms like Sahalaky 

Carakak, Vaskalak are taken to refer to the 

followers of a particular Vcdic school. If this 

view is accepted, it becomes evident that G^va 

was a very ancient teacher and the propounder 

of a distinct recension of the Simaveda. 

Galava is also r^arded as the author of the 

Krampatha of the ^veda. In the MakabharaU, 

hntiparvan, Ch. 342: vv. 103-104, we meet 

with the following information about the 

personality of Galava : 
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^^pd^Mena kramah praptah iasmat bhufat sanalamtj 

Bahkraoyagotrah as babhau prathamah krama- 

paragak / / 

^^Pfarayandd oar am lahdkva prapyayogam 

anuHamam / 

kramam pranya ca pranayiiva sa Galaoak / /” 

Here we are also informed that the self-same 

Galava was also the author of a work on 

Phonetics {Hksa). That Galava was the author of 

the AVflmfl-tcxt of the Rk-Samhica is also attested 

by a statement of the ^‘Praiihkhya of Saunaka r 

*Hiipra Babkratya uvaea ca kramam**—Op. cit. 

XI 65." 

X. CARMASIRAS : this teacher is men¬ 

tioned only once in Mr. III. 15: *‘oidhava 

vidhatrka bhavati, vidkaoanat ra> vidkaoanai oa-^tH 

Carmaiir^'*. In Saunaka’s Bxhaddevata his 

name is not to be found. 

XI. 7'.d/77A7—Yaska quotes twice Taitiki’s 

views in his Mrukta : 

(t) Htdma—^dmaio yakrtta iti Tai^h— 

IV. 3. 

(it) blritam—Taifxkir antarik^am toam aha— 

V. 27}^ 

Saimaka docs not record any view of Tai^i. 

XII. VARSTATAffl—Varsyayani is cited 

only once in the Mirukta in the first chapter in 

connection with possible modifications xmdcr- 

gone by every being : 
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*‘sad bhwaoikara bkavantt’^ajaU} asti, vipari- 

nanuiUy vardhate, apak^yaie, vinafyali iii / Qtovji 

bkhvavikdrdk etisam eva vikara bha'oanti iti ha 

smaha'—.MV. /. 2. 

Patanjali in his Bkd^a on P. I. 3. 1 quotes 

this passage vtTbalim except that he prefixes 

the honorific bkagavan before Varsyayani’s 

name, which shows that he was an ancient 

and much respected teacher.*® 

XIII. SATABALAKSA MAUDGALTA^Ht 

is cited in connection with the derivation of the 

term : ‘*mrtyur maTdyaiiti satak / mrtam 

^avayallli va ^atabalakso Maudgalyah*'—MiV. XI. 

6. In the Erkoddeviita Maudgalya^s name is not 

found though Mudgala and Mudgala Bharmyaiva 

are cited there : 

^Uasmat sa devoid tatra suiyam eke pracoksote / 

Madgalak Sdkapuni} ca Aediyah Sdkatdpdnah / /” 

' —viii. 90 
^*Mahdn Aindrani pratnavotyam agnim vaihdnaram 

siuiam / 

mar^ote Sdkapunis tu BkdrmyAha^ caiva 

Mudgalak / /’—VI. 46. 

XIV. SAKATATANA—Sakatayana, accord¬ 

ing to Yaska’s statement, was a grammarian." 

As he states: ^Hatrandrmni dkhydtajdmti ^dkatdyano 

nairuktasamayas ca*'—I. 12. We have also noted 

above Sakatayana’s view regarding the prepasi* 

lions “na nirbaddkd upasargd arthdn nirdhur iti 
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Sakal^anah / namdkhya((^oHu kamopasamyogadyo^ 

taka hhavanti”—I. 3. Tiiat Sikaiiyaaa was also 

the author of a Nirukta work is probable. For, 

in the Mrukta, in course of the dispute between 

Gargya and Saka^yana as to the radical origin 

of all vocables, it is stated : 

**athananviU*Ttht apradeHke oikare padebkyah 

padelarhdhan samcaskara Sakat^anoh / eUh karitam 

ca yakarhdim ca antakaranam, asteh htddham ca 

sakarudim ca^^^l. 13.** 
* / 

From this it becomes evident that Sakatayana 

had composed an etymological treatise in which 

he showed the derivation of the term satya in 

the way recorded in the above extract. We 

may note in this connection that Sakatayana in 

his list enumerated three more prepositions— 

acekdy brat, and antary besides those commonly 

recognised as such-viz. pra, para etc. Saunaka in 

his Brkaddivaia 11.95 has recorded this parti* 

cular view of Sakatayana * 

*^accha brad antar ity€tan nipalar^ Sokat^anah / 

upasargan kriyayogan miM U tu trayo'dkikak / /” 

Panini also did virtually recognise aceka and 

antar as upasargas in terming them as gatis in the 

sutras ^^aceka and *‘antar 

apari'grak^"•IA.65 respectively. Katyayana in 

his f'drttika under the latter extends the field of 

the indeclinable antar where it undergoes the 

operations that are enjoined in connection with 
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upasargas : * ‘ antaksabda^an^mdhuna tot^pasam- 

kkyantm'*^ Though Panini had nowhere in his 

system recognised srat as a preposition," 

Katyayana in his Varitika 5 under P-1.4.59 

teaches the indeclinable as an up/isarga : 

bracckahda^pasamkkyanam*'. 

Sakaliyana has been frequently quoted by 

Saunaka in his Erhaddevath. We cite below the 

verses in which he has been mentioned by 

name. 

(i) cJia caivo^a dvau siomau 

ihkatayanah / 

ya^ ca pancada^o aamna samkkyaya 

trinavai cayak / j^Op.cit. II. 1. 

Yaska in his Jftrukia allots the paruadeka- 

stoma to Indra, though he does not refer to 

Sakatayana’s view : othaitdnindTa-hfxakixni. 

pdhcada^a-stomaK'— Vll. 10. In the following 

section the triT^va^stoma too is referred to the 

gods of the atmospheric region of which 

Indra is the representative deity: ^UUsoeva 

stkanavyuhe^ riw^chandak^tovui^pTStjyarhhakti^isan 

anukalpaynta / ,,. .hmantak pahktik trinavastomah 

iakvaram sama*ityantaTiks,^atandni / ”—VII. 11. 

(«) **Indrtna j^apa^oiettikasam doyree'smin 

{RV. I, 126.6-7) 

maryate ^akat^anak*’—Op.cii. IIJ. I56a. 

“Saka^yana thinks that in this couplet there 

is a story of a husband and wife (in connexion) 
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with Indra. (Brhaspati gave his daughter 

Romasa by name to King Bhavayavya).” 

($«) ^^divascii {IV.20.9'‘1I) iti caitena 

trcenendrina samtuiam / 

Usasam madkjfamam mene acaiyah 

^akatayaTiah / /*’—Op.(it. IV.137b-^12da. 

Sakatayana, thus, thought that in the triplet 

-viz. RF. IV.30.9-n, Middle Dawn is praised 

along with Indra. Yaska in his Kiruka XI.47-48 

cites the two verses RF.IV.30.10-11, and it 

seems that as Vayu is described in these two 

verses, Usas here refers to the Dawn of the Middle 

region. Durga*8 comments make the point clear : 

ta^a 6sa apard bhavati / sd punah kmartkam ? 

uttamd {"Pi) hyusd ddiiyasam^ayd bkaoati / iyem tn 

madkyamd meghasam^^d vdyoh semstaodt iti 

madhyamasvahhdvc^prdyovrtfyupapradai'iandTtkam"— 

ibid. p.l094. Skandasvamin has also similar 

observations. Thus it is evident that Yaska 

here follows Sakatayana though he does not 

explicitly mention his name. 

(it?) ^^Pausnau preti {VISLi.lS^IS) pragdtkau 

duau manyaU i^dkaf^anah j 

Aindratn tvdtka purvam tu Gdlauah 

pau^m uttaram / /”—Op.cit. IV.43. 

(v) ^^TdshcupcjnaTyavau eidn dkaluk pane a 

vaijandn / 

nisddapdhcQjndn varndn manyate 

Sdkat^anaA j /”—Op.cit.VII.69. 
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We have already discussed the opinions of 

Vedic teachers concerning the impEcation of 

the compound p<fftca-janhk so frequent in the 

Vedas, and how Yaska in his Nirukta confounds 

the two views of Aupamanyava and Sakatayana, 

the latter’s opinion being ascribed to the 

former. Vide Mrukta III.8. 

(I'O ^^pritMikasa^sukiam tu many ate 

iakaU^anak / 

Y^ko dnghanam aindram va vaihadevam 

tu iaunakah / /”—Op-ctf. VII.I2. 

Thus, according to Sakatayana the hymn X.102 

is narrative in character, while Yaska explains 

it as one addressed to Drughana (‘Mallet*) or 

Indra and Saunaka to Vaiivaveva. Sec Mrukta 

IX.23. 

(&«) ‘*ayam gavr iltyat suktam Sarparajnt 

soi^amjagau / 

tamat sa devata talra Swyam eke fracaksate / / 

Mudgalah S^apmU ca acatyah Sakatayanak / 

tTisfhanddkistkitam vacam manyate praiyfcam 

slutam I r—Op.cit. Vlll.SOb’dla. 

Thus, Sakatyana along with Mudgala and 

Sakapu^i reg^ds Vac in all her three aspects— 

viz. terrestrial, atmospheric and celestial, as 

the deity invoked in each of the single verses of 

the hymn X.189. As Yaska docs not cite any 

verse from this ^vedic hymn it is not possible 

to verify this statement of Saunaka." 
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XV. ^AKAPUyi—^Sakapimi is the most 

frequently quoted Nairukta teacher in the 

J^irukta. There are numcroiis evidences to 
/ 

show that Sakapuni was the author of an 

etymological work. Besides the quotations 

from l^akapuni’s Nirukta treatise cited by Yaska 

himself, external evidences too arc not wanting 

that decidedly point to the conjecture slated 

above. Sakapuni had also a surname Rathitaraf 

which is met with in the Bfktiddivata. The 

following quotations would leave no doubt as to 

Sakapu^i's authorship of a Nirukta work, now 

lost: 

(t) provhea sdrnkitas Usrak SakapM 

Raihiiarah / 

Nirukiam cd punai cakre caturtkam 

dvijasattamali / / 

—Brahmanda-Purona. Part I. XXXV. 3 

and Vayu^Puroaia, LX. 65. 

(it) Raihitaro niruktam ca puna^ eakre 

catuTthakam /—Vayu^Purdm. LXL 2. 

(m) Samhitatritayam cakre SdkapnmRaihitarak / 

J^iruktam arakot ialtu caturtham 

munisaitama / / 

Kraunco Vaitdlakis tadvat Bdlakai ca 

makamalih / 

}Hruktakrt catUTtfuVbkut vedaueddh§a~ 

pdragah / / 

—ViMu^Purdm. /If. 4, 23^24. 
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Thus, besides being an author of a Nirukta 

work S^capuni also commented on the three 

Vedic Samhitas. 

Yaska cites Sukapu^i's views twenty times in 

the KiTukla. We record here these occurences: 

(t) tadit—vidyut tadii bhavalMi Sakapunih 

—III. n. 
/ 

(ri) mah&n-^anena anyan jahdilii SakdpHnih 

IS. 
t 

(ni) Ttvik—TgyaH^ bhavatiii Sakapmik—JJI.19. 

(tt>) Htam—yonih Hiam in* ibkapmik—IV. S. 

(p) vidradhs nave drupade arbkake—kanyayor 

adkisthhna-pravacanantti ^akapunik 

—/F. 15. 

(51) sarve k^yalhigftma in* iakapumk (refer¬ 

ring tQ the Rk verses X. 89. 3 ; IX. 101.9 } 

and X. 28.4)'-V.3. 

(wt) apsarak—spastam darianaya iti ^akapunih 

— V.2i 
/ 

(riit) accha—ahker aptum S^apunik—V.2S. 

(ix) agnih—iribkya MyUehkyo jayaU iti 

iakapunih—VILM 
(x) tredka—prthivyam aniarikse divtti Sakapmik 

— VII. 26 and XII. 19 

(xi) dravinodak—ayam evagnir dravinodah ttt 

Sakapunik—VII. 3. 

(xii) idkmah—agntr iti Sakapunik—VJII. 

(xiti) tanunapat—agnir iti Sakapunik—VIII. 5. 

(«p) naraiar^ah—iti Sakapunik—VIII. 6. 
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{») dv^ak—agnir iii S^apunik—VIIIJO. 

(*w) —tigtiir iti Sak/2punih^VIIIJ4 

(xpH) vaTiaspatih—agnir iti Sakapunih—VI!!J 7 

(xviti) t/anaspatik—agnir iti Sakapuhik— 

VIIIJ2. 

(xix) yddeva vihalihgam S^apunih—XI1.40 

{xx) aksaram—m i^esa iti t^akapunih— 

XIIIJO. 

From the above citations it becomes evident 

that ^akapuni in his Nirukta interpreted the 

terms dravifuidaht idkmahi tanunapait etc. as 

synonyms of Agni. 

It has been already shown that every 

Nairukta teacher had his own Nighantu text 

on which his exegesis was based. As Sakapuni 

had his own Nirukta, it is plausible that it was 

based on a Nighantu text compiled by his own 

self. And this hypothesis is rendered certain 

if we consider some important external evidences 

pointing to the same direction : 

I. Skandasvamin in his commentary on 

Mrukta 1. 4 observes: iti yajamdnandma 

S^afxminA pathitam'\ This shows that Sakapuni 

read dhhhi as a synonym of “sacrificer” 

(yajamand) in the N^ha^itu compiled by him¬ 

self. Skandasvamin in his commentary on 

KVI.62.3 follows Sakapuni’s view and regards 

as another name of : dhhhi 

yaj amanandma. 
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adopted by the author of the Mgkaniu la 

enumerating the appellations of the deities of 

the atmospheric region (antariksa^ihana). We 

quote here the following portion from Durga^s 

commentary : 

‘*ifyakhy5tani prthivisthana^devatapa/iani j adku- 

na samamnayanukrammciva madhyamaslhanadeva la^ 

padani nirvakiavyani / iadartham idam arabkyate / 

athdto madhyamasthana devata ili I . .madfyamam 

stkanam etssdm tti madfyamasth^a devatak— 

vayvadqyah j vak^anU iti vhfyaiesah / devatd tti 

tahuvacanam hfudapakse / ekatva / Nainiktanam 

dtval a^Uitvd bhyupagamat eka^aiva m adhyama^a 

paiyayavacaMni etdni vayvddint roda^antani gunavu 

hsato bfiavanti lyathaiva uttamasya Jyotiso dr^ante 

sQviti’hfutga^prabkTSxni / thshm vayuh prathamagml 

bhavaii / ruinu indra lii madkyamn^a sMna^a 

mukhyam abkidkanam / tat pratkamam samamndta~ 

zyam / na / madkyama^a varsakamopalaksana- 

tvat var^akamani ca vayor adkikarah prathamah^at / 

katkam iti / v^oatmanaiva hi madhyamah urjan 

m^at paratak sarsadikam udakam upasar^aran 

osadki^vanajpati -jalaktyebhya udakam aniariksa~ 

loka^a garbkam upadnoti / sa mds^Jaiuna sambhrio- 

dakagarbko vipakvah prdvrsam prdpya prasavaya 

prakalpate / tadukiam— 

*‘Danti parnakso vdtds latah pamamuco* pan j 

tatak pamaruko vdnti iato devah praoarsati / /" 

* I 
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* ‘tadsvam varsaJcarmapraram bhe v^oimanaiva 

madhyimo vyapriyaU iti yukiam vayvabkidhanam iha 

praikamam samamnatam iti / ita's cd yuktam yadiuya^ 

U—tasam vayuh pTathamagami hkaMttii / sa 

sambhrtadaka^arbho vayuh vivrnvan meghajUena 

nabhah madkyamo Varunak scmpadyaU / talo rudad 

Rudrah / lata tram dadal Indrah / tato rasia 

prarji^an Parjanyah / (vamadir madhyama^a ja§a~ 

danugrahaya varsapradanasidd/uiye gunopajana~ 

kramah / anayalvn guJUipajanakramhiapuTvyd Vdyuh^ 

Varunaht Rndrak, Indrah, Parjarynk—iiy$vamddyd 

samdmndye d$vatdnam anupurvl / tadetal sphutam 

dyusthhne gunantaropajandnupuTvyam jyotirmar^ala^a 

savitr^prabhfti^ 

Most probably Durga took his cue from the 

now lost Nirukta of Sakapuni which embodied 

comments, on the evidence of the author of the 

Vdrttika (i.e. the MrukiacdTttika) cited by him, 

on the sequence of the vocables and appelations 

of deities as observed in Nighantu works. 

We cite below those verses from Saunaka’s 

Brhaddevatd where Sakapuni alias Rathltara has 

been distinctively mantioned : 

(i) *Hat kkalvdkuh katihkyas tu kamabkyo 

ndmaj^ate / 

sattvdndm vaidikd'idm vdyadvdryad iha 

kincana / / 

caturbkya iti tatrdhur Taska^Gdrgya- 

Ratktfarah j 
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II. We meet with the following statements 

in Skandasvamin’s commentary on Mmkta 

111.10 : ^^vyaptikarm^a uttare dkatavo daia / invati / 

naksaii j adqyah / ^akapurur otirikta ete—vivydka / 

wtjyftTfl / uruvyacak / vivrg / iti vyaptikarma^k." 

Thus we have the testimony of Skandasvamin, 

the earliest known commentator of the Nirukia 

of Yaska to the effect that Sakapu^ii in his 

Nighai;iCu compilation enumerated four additional 

vocables> viz. rivyaca, unwyacak and vivre 

having the same meaning as inoati, naksaii etc. 

viz. “to pervade”> which have been embodied 

in Yaska’s compilation. 

III. Atmananda in his Bhisya on RV. 

1.164.40 observes; ‘‘udakam iti sukhandma iti 

Sdkapunih'^^. 

Durga in his commentary on Mr- VIII.S 

explicitly states that Sakapuni in his Nirukta 

gave arguments in favour of the necessity of 

observing the sequence followed in compiling 

the vocables of the Nigha^tu : 

^^Sakapunis tu Pflkivinamabkya eoa upakramya 

soayam eva sarvatra kramaprayojanam aha / iaduktam 

Varttikakartna : 

^kramaprayojanam namnam Sakapur^upalakntam / 

prakalpayet anyad api na prajnam avasadayei / /* 

-Hi r 

Again, in the beginning of his commentary 

on Mr. X.l Durga tries to justify the order 

6 
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ikoTthavairupy&t vacak karmarui 

gva ca I 

—Op. cit. I. 23, 26. 

(«) *^tkad<i^a lu nasa^au dvddasyagnim 

imam punah / 

prtkak-pfthak’Siutidam tn suktam aha 

Ratkitarak / 

—Op. cit., III. 40. 

According to Rathitara ^akapu^i the RV. 

hymn I. 15 consists of separate praises and is 

an invocation to the All-Gods, while in the 12 th 

and i2th verses of this hymn Nasatyau (Aivins) 

and Agni are invoked respectively. 

(lit) **3ataveda^eti Miasahasram eka 

AindrUpurvam Ka'^aparsm oadanti / 

Jaiaotdasc su lam adyam lu Itsam 

ekahhuyaslaom manyaie ^dkapunih / /** 

—Op. cit.. III. ISO. 

“Some say that the thousand hymns 

addressed to Jatavedas (which come) before 

the (hymn) addressed to Indra (LlOO) have 

Kaiyapa as their seer: the first hymn of 

these is ‘For Jatavedas’ {jdtavedase: I. 99). 

Sakapijtii thinks that they increase by one (in 

the number of their stanzas) /’ 

(i&) ‘ ‘ sampraoadam Romaki^fndra-raimr 

tie fcau manyaU ^akafninih /” 

—Op. ciu. III. 255. 

According to Sakapuni the couplet consisting 
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of two verses—viz. RV. I. 126. 5-6, is a conver¬ 

sation between Romani on the one hand and 

Indra and King Bhavayavya on the other. 

(5) ‘*sun^Tam TZska Indram tu mens 

suryendrau iu manyaU idkapunik /*’ 
—0/. cit V. 5 « 

(ot) ^*I4^palim ^dkapunik parjaryagrH tu 

Galavakr—V. 39. / * 
In Sakapuni*s opinion Idaspati is the deity 

invoked in V. 42. 14, while Yaska and 

other teacliers held different views. 

(vH) **mahan aindram pratnavatyam agnim 

vaih^aram stutam 
/ • 

manyatt Shkap^is iu Bkarmyak/a^ 

caioa Mudgalak / /” 

—Op. cit., VI. 46. 

In the verse 30 of the hymn RV. VIII. 6 

beginning with the word pratna SakapOni and 

Mudgala think that Agni Vai^vanara has been 

invoked. But other teachers opine that the 

hymn as a whole is an invocation to Indra. 

(yiii) gaur itiyat suktem SarpaTdjni 

sveyam jagau / 
iarmat si devaia talra suryam eke 

pracaksate / / 
Mudgalak Sakapunii ca ichryah 

Sikatiyanah / 
tristhanadkisAiiara vacam maryate 

praiyreoM siutam /—Op. cit., VIJI. 89b'9Ia. 
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“As to the hyma ‘Hither this bull’ (^amgauh : 

X.189), Sarpaxajni sang of herself (in it). 

Therefore she is the deity in it; some declare 

Surya (to be the deity). Mudgala, Sakaputii, 

and the teacher ^akatayana, consider that VaC) 

as occupying the three spheres, is (here) praised 

in every stanza.”^ 

It is to be noted that though the former two 

views are recorded in the Sarvdnukramcni, 
/ * 
Sakapuni’s view has not been referred to in 

that work.^® 

(ix) **Taskaupamafiyamu $tan ^hatuh p{^a 

vai janan / 

nis^apancaman varnan mmyaU / / 

Ritvijo Tajamanam ca i^apunis tu 

manyale r^V/I.69-70 

Thus according to Sakapu^i the expression 

pa^aJanaAy so frequent in the Vedas> refers to 

the four Vedic priests and the sacri£cer himself. 

*‘apaAtamanjfur {iyaindiym. siutah sarndtra 

dr^ate / 

s&lofyat sahacaiyat oa soma eoa va / / 

nipaiabkajam somam ca a^am Rathitaro*- 

bravlt r~^Op.cit. VIL143.145. 

“In the stanza addressed to Indra, ‘He who 

gives zeal when imbibed’ (apojiiamanyuh: X.89.5), 

Soma is clearly praised. Soma is praised either 

because he belongs to the same world or because 

he is Indra’s companion.^' Ralhitara has said 
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that in this (stanza) Soma is incidental; for in 

(hymns) addressed to Indra there is here (such) 

incidental mention.”^ 

Thus we have exhaustively discussed the 

evidences bearing on the character of ^akapuni’s 

Nirukta and the views expressed there in in so 

far as they can be gathered mainly from Yaska’s 

Mrukta, Saunaka’s Bfkaddevata and Durga’s 

commentary on Yaska. But there are a few 

more facts that throw additional light on 

Sakapu^i’s work and we propose to discuss them 

below. 

Skandasvamin in his Bhisya on RV. VI.61.2 

observes: 

'Hatha ca Sakapunina nadyabkidhayinah sarasvalx- 

sabda^a pariganaru—athai^a nadt / catvara 6oa 

(asya nigada bhaaanii—(t) drsadvaiyam manxi^a 

apayqyam jortwoniyam revadagre dtdiki (RV. III. 

23.4) ; (it) citra id raja raj aka idmyoki yoke 

soraivatlm am (RV.VIII. 21.18) ; (lit) imam mg 

gangs yamung sarasvati (RV. X.75.5); (ir) 

sarasvail sarar^uhsindkurumibkih (RV.X.64.9); 

pancamam apyudakaranii—(p) ambtiamg naditame 

{RV.II.42.I6) I atr^am na ^as^ah pariganita 

t^t . 

Thus Sakapni regards only five venes—viz. 

III.23.4; VII1.2M8; X.75.5; X,64*.9; and 

II.41.16 as addressed to Sarasvati—the River, 

while in all other verses she is addressed as a 
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deity. But Yaika thinks that RV.Vl.^l.^—*Hyam 

kismebkir bisakha iparujat”, is an invocation to 

Sarasvati—the Stream, and Sakapuni demurs on 

this point. Duj^ too while commenting on 

.RKVI.61.2 cited by Yaska in Nir. 11.24 seems 

to repudiate Yaska’s view, for he remarks: 

‘^d^arn fi tavisebhir urmibkih paravatagknim 

i^etad viUsalihgam nddisattpam paiyaia Bha^a^ 

kauna ^*c,tkaitaimadivdt** iyam rgupattd 

sarcLsvati^abda^a nadyabkidh^akatve j tyam punar 

Maitr^aniyakt—‘*uta^a na h sarasvatt"—tfy&sya 

sadarcasya uttama / etacca punak sadarcdnu- 

kramna pdbvanukramena ca—'^sarasvattm dksnust'- 

arlffi alabketa yah ksHn pabusu vd vivadtia' 

—ilytta^a pa'soh sampadyaU j seyam amna 

prakarma sarasoata^a pasukaviso ydjyd bkavaii / 

totm ca satiyam api dsvatavad itycva samupapa~ 

dyate na tu adtvatd ijyate / tad evarn krivd 

Bkd^akdreTMyaduktam *^tad devatdvad uparisidd 

pydkfyd^dmah, atkaitad nadlvat ift‘—lad 

virudhyaU / tatraktak samddkih—vibhavo hi 

auupaks}nasaktayo mantrababddk / pradarianamd- 

tram Hai kriyate / carvaikaiva manirababdandm 

yo'Ttka upapadyaU sa yojyo yaihdsambkavam iti / 

dsvatdpakse viniyogdnupidkdndbkiprdyena sarasvati 

madfyamikd vdk / sd girlndm meghandm samini 

bhanjayatyurmbhih pardvare (fyapaprihitydra 

kanitii yojantyaml'*^ 

Skandasvamin also notes this discrepancy 
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between Yasia’s interpretation and the explicit 

ritual application that views Sarasvati the 

Goddess as the deity invoked therein. 

Compare : 

^yacfyapi fey am sarasoatarfa paHh sadrce ‘5 no 

dive' (RV.V.43.I}) ^pavvavV {RV.VT.49.7), 

‘ima juhvana {RV.VII.95.5)i yaste stanak* (RV. 

J.164.49), ^saTosvatyabhi nontn (RV.VI.Sl.M), 

Hyam ku^bkHi {RV.VI.6L2) ityuttamd,y^ya 

patkita, iaya devata ijyate / tathapi codanapra^ 

karan^ devatanam ^urmibkih pardvataghnim iti 

nadirupatvam lingat / pTokaranacca Hhgam 

balaval^iti Bh^yakardi>hiprdyah / ato naixnt- 

per^nena sarasoad sHyate.... evam tavannadtru" 

penabkidkanam lyada lingad api viTiiyojakabrtiti- 

baSry&stvat ydjnikapakse deoatdbkidkanam, tada 

nadyd adhisthatrl sarasvadtyu^aU / tulyam 

nirvacanam 

Atmananda, a commentator of the Rk-Samhita, 

states in his commentary on RV. 1,165.14: 

‘Uakram jagaccakram bhramattti va caratlti va 

karotiti va cakram iti 55 which 

evidently points to the existence of Sakapupi’s 

Nirukta. 

Professor Bhagavaddatta conjectures that 

Sakapuni was the author of another Vcdic work 

besides the Nirukta, on the evidence of an 

observation of Bhatta Bhaskara, the renowned 

commentator of the Taittinya Samkita. Compare: 
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‘' dvitiyhdi-naoante^ anuv^e^ namaskhadinam^ 

askaraniam tkamyajur ift Sakapunik*^ 

Sikapuni’s son who is referred to as 

Rathitara in Vcdic exegelical treatises was also 

a great Nairukta teacher. Yaska once cites his 

name in the Nirukta '.adilyaiiipuir^hi^t^pim^k— 

XI n. 11. He is also quoted by Saunaka in his 

Bfhaddevata in the following verse : 

**pTasangad ikayah sukU deoat^ parikirUitsk / 

ta eva suktabhajas iu mene RMkltarah slufau / /” 

^Oicit.y V.142. 

XV!. STHAULASTHIVJ—Sthaulasthivi is 

another Nairukta teacher mentioned by Yaska. 

He is cited twice in the Nirukta. 

(i) agnih k&smdt ?... .aknopano bhavailii 

Stkaulhthivik I nd hnopayati na snekayati-^Mr. 

VIL14. 

(»*) v^k... .eUr iti Stkatd&itkujih / anartkako 

vakdrah—Op. cit.j X.l. 

In Sthaulas^hlvi’s opinion is derived from 

the root i/i—to gO) with the sound y—^inserted 

at the beginning. 

Sthaulasthivi has not been referred to by 

Saunaka in his Brhaddevatd. 

NoUfi 

]. ^'vedinganam ekaikam anekaprabhedam / tadyatha- 

niruktain cacurdasaprabhedam / vyikaranam 

aitaprabhedam”—p. iSO (BSS. Edro.), I.!3. Also 
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^'katham punah sanamni^fiih / sukhagrabanHya 

vyasena samaamatavantah / tadyatha ckavimlatidhi 

hahtfrryam . vgdanganyapi / tadyatba-^vyakannam 

ascadba / niruktam caturdaiadha-ityevamadi /’’ 

2. Comp : ^‘Indrai Candrah KasakrOn-AplUli 

^dka^yanah / 

Paniny'Amara-Jainandra jayantya^dlsab' 

dikih / /*• 

S. Compare : ^'Y^aupamaayavavetan ahatuh panca 

vai jasan / 

oisadapaHcaman vainan xnanyate iaka^yaiiab /1" 

Srhaddevatc, VII. 69. 

4. Yaska cites J?F.X.58.19. In (bU vene tbe Mooa U 

invoked, but some also bold that the second half 

of the verse is addressed to the Sim: cdilyadoivcio 

dviiiyah pdda ilyike—two deities being thus praised 

in a single verse. It is to be noted chat according 

to some Alvins represent the Sun and tbe Moon 

{sutyi’Candromaiau ilyek$). If this view be accepted 

the verse referred to would be really an Asvina 

verse. But we should note that Aurnavabha did 

not subsril>e to this view. 

5. Yadi mantrarthapratyayaya, anartliakam bhavatitl 

ICautsab. 

6. Apastambc Dhermofutra cites KauUa’s view in I. 28. 1. 

Compare : ‘^yatha kathi ca parapacigraham 

abhimanyate sCeno ba bhavatitl Kautsa*HarLtau 

tatba Kanva-Pauskarasad!”. 

7. “Markandeyena Kraustuklm Bhagurim prati uktam 

stotram Jaiminlm prat! paksirupaih muniputralh 

uktam Markan^eyapurine"—Nigesa^s Pri^^avidhi. 

8. Bhaguri is not deed by Yiska. Bhaguri is mentioned 

Id the following places in tbe BTfioddevata : 11L 
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100 (setiupra); vaisifanaram Bhaguris (u—VJ. 86cd ; 

itihSsam idam sSklam ahctur Teska-BhSgun_ 

VI. 107ab. 

9. **114 nirbaddha upasat^i artban nif&hur it: 

^aka^yaoah / nimakhyatayos tu i^armopa^ainyo- 

gadyotaki bhavanti”—he. eit. It seems that 

Patajij&li was a follower of ^Ikatayana in thU 

respect, for he too holds that prepositions can 

convey meanings only when they accompany verbs 

etc. Compare 5 “samo* yam arihasabdena &aha 

samlsah / sam copasargah / upasargas ca punareva. 

maimakah yatra kascit kriyavaci sabdah prayujyate 

tatra kriyaTlSesam ahuh / na ceha kasdt kriyavaci 

sabdah prayujyate yena samah samartbyara syat...*' 

^Maha^hSsjfa, Vol. I. p, 365. (Kielhorn*s Edition). 

ID. *‘ekaikopye|am pradlnim namakhyataviyegei^ 

anekartha iCyabhipriyah / tad yatba—'pretyadikar- 

modirna-bbfsarthesu'-^ltyabhidhane ^akd rasti_ 

ityevamadyvpalaksitavyam laksanasastce”—Durga, 

loe> eii. 

U. It becomes evident from this passage that Gargya 

was a teacher of the Nalruku school. Compare 

the comment of on the passage : "nairuk- 

tanam caisa samayah siddhantah sarvesam, 

aviscseaa Gaig;yavaijam.” Also—“na sarvaniti 

Girffo .Skanda’s commentary. 

12. Noticed in p. 542 of the treatise entitled “Vyakarana 

Darhner Itikas" in Bei^ali by Gurupada Haidar. 

13. PmnagarSh, the patronymic in plural, is met with in 

the Kasi^ on P, IV. 2. 66 : bahoaca ihah prejeabharo^ 

Usu. 

14. Bharadvaja is cited by Yaska only once under 

Nirukta, VI. SO. 
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15. We are to note (hat Ya&ka merely quotes here the 

different opinions without committing; himself to 

any particular view. Compare Saunaka*s critique 

on this point i “padajatir avijnati tvabpade* 

rthah sitamani”—Srhadieoaia, 11.114. 

16. ^'carakaiti VaiUmpiyanasyakhya / tauambandhena 

sarve tadantevasioah Qarakah ityucyante”— 

Vamana‘Jaylditya’s Kiiika under P. IV. 3. 104; 

'*katSpioaifamf4y4nant^tisibhjfcJ ca“. 

17. See Uvata’s comment thereon: **Babhruputrah* 

Bhagavan Pineal ah." “In Vatsy ana's Kamaeutra 

there is a reference to a school called Sibhrcinjras ; 

“drstapancapurusa nagamyl kacidastltl BabhravL 

yah.” Jaycmatigala'e {sie) gloss thereon deserves 

notice: “ream dasatayinim samjaitatvac ihapi 

t^darcha^Bnibandhat panciilasambandbacca bahvr- 

cair esa pujartham samjna krta ityeke”. From 

these extracts it can be reasonably inferred that 

this Babhravya was perhaps identical with the 

Babbravya who is reputed to have arranged the 

Rgvedic Saxnhita Into Astakas. From the first 

Station it seems that it particularly refers to 

Draupadi who bad five husbands. Draupadi’s 

another name was Pancall, as she was the daughter 

of the king ofPaHcalas. So the school of Babbravl* 

yas flourished perhaps in the country of the 

Pancalas.’*—H. G. Chakladar * Studies in Vatsjia- 

yana*s Kamasuira. 

18. Dui^, who records every word of the Nirukla in 

his commentary, does not mention Tailiki in 

connection with the derivation of the word bmla. 

So the reading U dubious.. 

19. Compare Brhadde^ata, II. 121-122. 
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20. Compare also: “nSma ca dbatujam iha nirukte / 

vylkaiane iakatasya ca i6k&m*'—^MahabfiZfya. In 

tbe Kaiika under P. I. 4. 86 Jayaditya giv«^“anu 

l§akatayanam valyakaranah’' as an illustrarion. 

This aiso serves to show that §akatayana was held 

in high esteem by the ancient grammarians. We 

have noted that Patanjali in bis Mahabkasja as 

also Katyayana in hia VSrltikas subscribes to the 

view of SakaUyana that tbe prepositions are not 

capable of conveyii^; any meaning independently. 

21. ''Again, ^akatayana derived parts of one word from 

dilTerent verbs, inspite of the meaning being irrele- 

vent, and of the explanatory radical modification 

being non*existent^ e.g. (explaining salyaf he derived 

the latter syUable regular from the causal form of 

(the root) t (to go), and the former syllable sal from 

the regular form of (the root) as (to be).”—Laksman 

Sarup*s T ranslalion. 

22. Fatimjali explains the Vartlika as follows : "antah* 

sabdasya ahkivldhi-sam as a^natvesupasamkhyJuiam 

karttavayam / an*antardha / klvidhih-antardhih / 

samasah-antarhatya / natvam-antarhanyat gobhyo 

gih”—0^. rth, Vol. I. p. 344. In the KiUlA under 

T. 4. 65 the above VdTUika is read as^^antah- 

iabdasya an>klvidhi*natvesu upasargasamjna 

vaktavya”. 

23. Haradatta in his Padamahjari notes that the above* 

mentioned Vartlika can be dispensed with. For, 

though Panioi does not enumerate hat as an 

u/erdfga still the formation of the word haddha by 

the suflix ah which is the sole reason for regarding 

hal as an upasarga has indirectly been taught by 

Pan ini himself as he uses the form hoddha in the 
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£anc bhiiSdi and ia the sutra V. 2.101 ; “prajni- 

iraddha-rcavfttibhyQ nah’*. Of. “bhididipathat 

prajni'lraddhetUQipitanai va $iddhain”~Op. cil.. 

Vol. 1. p. 319. 

24. Katyayana In his Sarvmukramanl however notes: 

“sarparajm itmadaivatain saury am va”—the latter 

view corresponding with that referred to in the 

Bfhaddevata quotations by tke. 

25. Op. cit.y pp. 952-53. 

26. Vide supre. 

27. Compare : Inclram somam rtavyam / lalra Aindri 

Marutl / tvastr! agneyi aisdn maitravarum catasro 

dravinodasa asvim igncyl ytudevatah sarvatra/- 

Katyanana’s 

2$. Vide Supra. 

29. Macdonell’s Translation. 

30. Compare s sarparijni ; itmadalvatam sauryam va /• 

Op. cit. 

31. Compare : "vayuh somasya raksiti / vayum asya 

raksitaram aha / sakacaryed rasaharanid Di**—Niruktaf 

XI. 5. It should be remembered that Vayu and 

Indra are identical according to Nairuktas. Vide 

Nirukto, VIU. 

32. MacdoncU’s Traiulation. 

33. Durga’s Commentary, pp. 232*233. 

34. Skandasvamin’s commentary on Mr. II. 24. Vide 

Vol. 11. pp. 108-09. (Prof. Samp’s Edition). 
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It is much to be regretted that the anony¬ 

mous work Niruktavoritikaf quotations from 

which so frequently occur in the commentaries 

of Durga and Skandasvamin, is not extant. 

From the nature of the citations it is evident 

that it was a critical exposition {vhllika) of the 

Nirukta dealing with all the important problems 

of the text as well as a running commentary on 

it. Durga cites verses from this work with great 

dcfercnce> and it is quite apparent that the 

work was held as an authority in his days on all 

obscure topics relating to etymology. The 

discovery of the work would, no doubt, greatly 

facilitate the study of the Nirukta, which is so 

very abstruse, by throwing light on the history 

of etymological inqtiiries and on the proper 

construction and interpretation of Yaska’s text. 

We propose to discuss here all the available 

materials bearing on this important treatise. 

(i) Durga in his commentary on Nir. I. 1 

quotes the VartHka in approval of the view that 

a substantive m^ht be derived from as many 

roots as might bear resemblance—both in sound 

and in meaning, to it. Thus the term nigkfintu 

has been derived by Yaska in so many different 
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ways—'viz. from nu\/kani nUy/gam, ni'\/kjM. in¬ 

asmuch as all these roots can be shown to have 

some or other affinity with the resultant vocable. 

We cite below the relevant portion from Durga’s 

commentary: 

esa mghaniu-UhdQ gamer va ekopasargat 

haniukaTatibkyarn va di^upasarvahkyhm niruklak / oAd 

—kimt^am punar aHmahan yatna ekasmin abhidkane 

anekadhatvarthanirvacankrta iii / ucyate—ika tavat 

sarvani akf^aiajani namantti siddkhitah / 

akhyatajatve abhidkeyasthaya kriyd lak^aU tadabhi- 

dhdnasamaTtke paroksavrUau vd tadahhidhdyini 

rudkiiabde vd dkdtur utprtk^ate, sa ca punah svara- 

varna-kriydsdmdr^ena / tatraivam saii rudhibahde 

ydvanto dkdtavah svalihgam rudhigatam darkayantx 

tdvaiak sar^rkya sa ntdhikabdo nirvdcyak / Aim 

kdranam ?—viUsalaksanayyavaslhd'bkdvdt / nahi 

tatra viUsalaksanavyavasikd kdcit astiycyd 

theta, anye yydvartUran j api cokiam Vdrttikdkarena— 

”ydvatdm tva 

Uhgam rudhigatam bhavet / 

flrMtji cd^ahhidk^asthas 

tdvadbkir gunavigrahak / ’** 

_I. jd etas tisrak kriydk nigamana-samdkanana^ 

samdkarandkf^dk nighantuiu vidyante / tadabkidkd- 

yini ca ru4kisabde idru^amdne gamir kantir karaii^ 

ca akampurvikiTfd samnipatya vadaiUi—marndnu- 

rupam, meyaitam nirbruhiti / gamis tatra gakdram 

dtmlyam vyapanaam maryaie ghakdram / tatkd hanti^ 

7 
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karad kakoram jyapannam gkak^am maj^eU / iasmai 

ayam anekair dhaivarikair nigkantu-iahdo niruktah 

eoamjadyMidhana'mrvacana^pradariandya /” 

(tt) The following verse, cited by Durga 

under Mr. 1.8, seems to belong to that work 

though there is no specific mention to that 

effect. Durga states: 

*^vyaty<^dm rddhtkr^a Hokam apyudakaranli— 

*adimadfyanialuptani pracckamapihii&ni ca / 

brahmanah pariguptyartkam vede vyuvahitani 

calf ^iti" 

{Hi) The following verse too appears to have 

been taken from the MruktavartHka^ 

‘*uktant hi— 

- caj^ty$na nirbri^atyas cSny^ena prcckati / 

it^cr anyataro mrfyum vidvcsam vadkigacckaii / /* 

{cited by Durga under Mr. II-3)—though it is 

a slight variation of Manu 11. Ill, which 

reads as: 

**adharmena cayak prakaya^ cadharrruna 

pfcchati I 

tayoT anyatarah praiii vidvesam vadkigacckati j 

(jp) ^*naigka'i^^ tu ya^kabdan pratyartkam 

gana^ak sikUan / 

chandob/^o'nvisya tatlvarihan nirbruy^ 

yogatas tu ian / /’* 

The above verse appears in Duma’s commentary 

on .A'iV.11,9. It is probable that the verse is a 

citation from the Mrukiavarltika, though it is not 
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dedsive, dnce no such phrase as uktam ca or 

iaduktam Varttikakarena has been used to 

introduce it. 

(v) The following quotation too cannot be 

traced to any definite source— 

^‘sadvidho hi dhatuh— 

‘pTokrtyaniah sajiantai cayOManioyohlug tva ca / 

nyanto nyantasanania^ ca saduidho dkatur 

ucyate / /**—Durga on Mr. 11.28. 

(vi) Durga in his commentary on Mr. IV. 1 

cites a verse without mentioning its source. But 

the form and content of the verse point to the 

lost Varitika as its probable source. We quote 

below the following excerpt from DTirga*s 

commentary in which it occurs :— 

‘*ek^lkam anckaiahdam ityttaduktam / kimarlkam 

idem u^yait / ecAt yadyadv^ttarn tattad vaktacyam 

idom vrtiam idam variti^aU iti j yad yad vrttam 

taUad anuktam apt pratyaUtyacca vak^amaiuim iti / 

aiui-^samksepdto nigamaiuffayad uktaviiyad va vakta- 

vyam pratijanUka sam^avistarabkyam A» sukham 

adhasiyam prakaranam avadfwcyi^yamahg, gfkUar^ 

tkmsar^fpMca tistareria uitaragranikam wyamanam 

svkham ava bhotyamahe / api coktam aryatrapi— 

^nstliya hi mahajjnanam fsiA samksfpato%avlt / 

itthm hi vidusam lake sanrna-vy&sadk^oMm / /* 

jiTja_sam^atoyad uktam yacca vaktavyam / tkhtkam 

amkaiabdam iti etat purast^ sucitam Uiavantah 

iabdakamaw dhUavaky etavantya^a sattva^a 
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namadk^ant—ityamna vafyma / yad Hat *gaur Hi 

prtkivya namadk^anC ityaia habkya nMakkyaio- 

pascTganxpctanam prapa^anam ca taUda-bkida^pary* 

aya-sojnkky^sandigdk o daharana Hannirva carta- t^akh y- 

apravibhagena uklam sa cva naigharttuka^a prakara^ 

na^a nigamanaoydjtna sarvatka 'pyarthak samksjpaia 

uktak bastrasambandhas ca evam anusrio bhaci^ati 

prakaranadacya^a caivarti apunaruktatd pradarHia 

bkavlsjalltyanenahhipraycna *ekartkam aneka'sahdarri 

i^ktam I" 

(vii) As to the procedure adopted by the 

author of the Mrukta in explaining the vocables 

occurring in the yaigama~Kanda of the MghaniUf 

the author of the Varttika states— 

‘^kimlaksaria punar ika vyakhva iti ? iaducyaU— 

Hattcam parydyaiabdena vyutpatlis ca dvayor api / 

nigopio nirn^i cHi vydkfycyarn naigampade / /* *'^ 

—Cited by Durga under Mr. IV. 1. 

(viii) The verses quoted in tho following 

portion of Durga’s commentary also seem to 

have been taken from the Mruktavdrtfika : 

^*fvam esa Htamaiabdo'navagaidbhidk^o^navagaia- 

sawkdro'pi / ei/am Hasmin prakarane anydni anava- 

gatasamskardrii upeksitavyani / uktam hi— 

*}abdarupam paddrtka^ ca vyutpattihprakrtiTgunah / 

sarvam Had anekdrik^ daidnavagame giindh / /’ 

’ * —tri 

katam punas U iti j padojaty-abkidh^a-svara- 

sarnskdra^guna-vibhaga^krama-cikscpd • dkydhdra-jyav - 
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adkanani / tisu ca ahhidkeyam apek^a niroaccnam 

karUdvyam / uktam ki— 
*dkatupasaTgav(iyavdgundsattvcm hi dkaiujam / 

bakvekadkatujam vhpi padam niro^alaksaiuim / / 

dhdtujam dhatujoj-jalam samdriharthajam exid ca j j 

vdkyajam vyaliklrnarn ca niroS^yarn pahcadht 

padam / /’— 

(tf) padajdtyanavagatam ^tva' tft' yatha nama 

mpata va / 
(i) abhidheyanavagatam *iitama* iityatha / 

(tf) svaranauagatam *i/ane na vdya’ id yatha / 

(d) sar^karanapagatam ‘ Irmantasa A’ itsyatha j 

(^) gunanavagatam ^karudatiHyatha / 

(/) vibkaganavagatam *mehana’ itiyatha / 

(^) kramanavagatam ^uparamadhvam rm 

vacasd sti yatha / 
(A) viksepanaaagatam *dyava nah ^WAspI* id 

yatha j 

(i) adhyakaranavagaiam *danamanaso na 

manuiyan idyatha 

(;) vyavadhananavagatam *oc^ut ca niyutvan* 

idyatka / 
(A) ekam api padam padadvitayam kriyatc— 

_*pUTUiadah pvru^an adanaya* id yatha / padadpita- 

yam api caikam padam kriyaU *gaTbhanidhanim 

saniiur* id yatha / akfyatam api ca nama kriyatc 

Uarvanlndra^a dhanani vibkak^amanaK idyatka T* 

(ix) Another quotation from the Pfirukta- 

varttika occurs in Durga’s commentary on JVtr. 
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VI. 31, and Durga explicitly states that it is 

a citation from the Varttika : 

*Hdafnyuh—xlyanavagaiam anektrth^m ea / idam 

ti yat ki^S abhipretam nirdi^atCi tad yak kamqyate 

sa idtimyuT ityucyaU / yur^ityt^a Ubdc prasiddkak 

kamayater artke, tena anavagafam Hat ^nanadkiyo 

oasiyavah* (i?9. IX, 222.3) ilyanena gatartham 

mar^amano Bka^yakaro nigamam braviit / 
Virttikakarenapyuktam— 

‘nigamavasad bahaartkam 

bhavati padam taddkitis tatha dhatuk / 
upasargagunanipata 

maniragatoh sarvatka lak^y^ j /'—jft* j'* 

(x) The following verse cannot be traced 

to any dehnxte source. It might have plausibly 

occtirred in the lost Varttika : 

**nanacaslhadaTsanavad akfyatptam paridevana^ 

nindadi^api cendradlnam kamakaratas tadrupam 

avasthitanam sa sa stutir eoa na ntnda j uktam ca— 
^hina na ninda stutir eva sXgrya 

devan Tnartyah samyag abkisUgfat kah / 

saktiksaye’lyadkyava^anti 

stotum na pa^nti gatimyato'ryam j /”—itil 

Durga on Air. VII. 7. 

(xi) Durga cites another verse from the 

under Air. VIII. 4 in order to show 
/ 

that Sakaputd, the renowned etymologist, gave 

arguments in his lost treatise in favour of 

the order followed in the Nighapju texts 
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regarding the compilation of the vocables. 

Compare : 
apriytik / hpriya Mmhdlni aprl^u 

nirvakiavyani / t^i punar amuni prai^ke apfisUkU 

pathakranuiniyamad vivak^tdkramanUi devatapadii^ 

samamnayipi grkyamanatvat patkQkramapTayojana^a 

v%vahsitakrdm^y6va / tatTaitadb}matilimaniagni-ja~ 

iajjtdo-vdiivdTiara’Prahhitni kirn vio^kHtakramani uta 

yugapad ahhidh^Q^ambkdVdt arthdta esam krama iti / 

^Udira Bivaksitdkramaniti ktcit / katkam iii / iha 

tavat stkanani hhur bhuvak svar iti pathanupurvyaiva 

niyatanUi tatstkanam apyagnyadinam sa eva kramo 

grkyate / sa grhyam^o na rydyya utsrasium iti / 

api ca, sati kramaprirfojani agnih prikivisihano yasmd 

alas tarn pralhamam tydkkyasyama iVi hetuvasanam 

upapadyaU / uttaratra ca ^Usam tdhmah prathama- 

gamt bhavaiiti\ Ue^am asoak prathamagml 

bhavatiti\ rathah praihdmag^l bkavdtiti* 

tatra iatra pratkam^ami hkavatiti vacanam ydthd- 

pradhdnam abhidkanarn pidvam samamnatam 

lyoyasya upapradar^anarikam lak^alt / Uarathd hi 

offivakHtakrame^ pratkamagamivacanam akrtoaiva 

yaiktncit padam up^adkyat / tadetat prikhlstkang 

sarvatra kramaprayojanam tuyale / parthiv&^a jyotiso 

yathd agnihbdena prasiddkatamak sambandhaki na 

tatha jatavedah~^abdma, yatkd jatavedahUbdena na 

tatha vaikvanara-^abdenayyaiha ca vaisfanara~iabdsna 

na tatha draaiiMdak-babdena / idnyetani gund-vipra- 

prasiddhivipTokar^deca agnisahddd oipra- 
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kf'^nte I idkmadlnam tu vyavadhanena agryahhi'- 

dkinam itydiitarm viprakarsah / a^v/iprabhrtayas tu 

stkdnamlTam agner hkajanU iti idhmaprabhjti- 
bfyo^pi Diprtikr^tjnU / Usam api ca uditapranaurttayo^* 
5va4ahuni-manfikA iti pratkamam / anuditapranav^- 

ttayos tu ak^^nyas U pascad advandvebkyah / i^evam 
saroatm krarruipTayojanam upek^am / 

^^Sakapunis lu pTlkivinamabiya tva upokramya 

six^am eva samtra kramapr^janam aha / iaduktam 

V^ttikakartna— 
^kramaprayojanam namndm Sakapuryupalaksitam / 
pTokalpayed anyad cpi na prajnim avasadayet / /’ 

(xii) The verse occurring in the following 

extract from Durga’s commentary is most 

probably taken from the Varttika, though not 

explicitly stated as such : 

^[yaind^amyo^^ raja stutim lahketa /. .rajasar^ 

yogat yuddhopakaranani l.,sa era vyapt stuti~ 

sai^ramryaya aca^ewpadariitah / tad yatha 

yuddkopakaranani rajasar^ogat siutim labhanU / 
ta^a tdni ahg^iH sambandkat sUyanU / r^d'pi 

yajnasamyogat,yajru>'pi devatasambandhaty devata api 

aimasambandkat / 50*yam atmaiva ahgapratyahga- 

bkodenavastkitak sarvavastkatah stuyate, ilyamastuHr 

ev^am sarva / taduktam— 
'stkane sthane rtuiik sarva sthanadkipatibkagini j 

atmpraii^tka boddkavya tatkopakaranasfutih j /’-i/i*/- 
esa stuHsar^amajyayah sarvatTopasandh^ah j j*’ 
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(xiii) The following citation too cannot 

be traced ’ 

*Haduktam— 
^vanti parnahiso vitas tatah parnamuco'pare / 

tatak parnaruho vanti tato devah pravar^ati I j” 

—ifi"—Cited by Durga on Mir. X.I. 

(xiv) The last citation from the Varttika 

is found in Durga’s commentary on ^tr.XI.13. 

Compare : 

‘^aikato madkyasthana devaganah l..t€4am 

marutak pratkamagamino bkavanii / kasmat ? 

v^ur evd hi bkedena apsksyamano marudabhidkano 

bahavacanabhag bhavati / tts,am pratkmyam vayuna 

vyakkyatam / etavamtu viU^ak / bahusadkyt kamam 

bahudhd madkyamo bhavati / prtkaktvena ca vij^id 

marutak hkrajyotifca cilrajyotU ca ityevamadayak 

saptasaptakd devaganih marutesu gar^ sapta- 

kapaUsu I agnau purans cdita eva prasiddhah 

saptadha vayuvicarinak mMcat kabyapit adityam ye 

jajnire / ndirukiasamayas tu sarva eva gana marutak / 

uktam ca Varttike— 
^madkyama vak siriyah sarvdk puman sarvas ca 

madkyamakj 

saiias ea sarve marutak ganabkeddk prthakhtek / /’ 

-inr 
Professor Rajawade states in his edition of 

the Miniktd {Anandakrama Sanskrit Series) that the 

Varttika cited Durga is identical with the 

Brhaddevaia of Saunaka, The ground for this 
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assertion is that some citations of the Varttika 

correspond exactly with the Brhaddevaia verses. 

That some verses attributed to the Varltikakara 

are not to be found in the present Bxhaddevala 

can be explained on the hypothesis that Durga 

had access to a different recension of the 

Brkaddivata which contained some additional 

verses and was apparently larger than the 

extant text. We record below the following 

statements of Professor Rajawade*— 

(i) ayam Hoko Brhaddevaiayam nopaUbf^ate / 

BThaddiv^akarat nh^o Varitikakarah / 

(ii) sloko'dhuncpalahdka-Bjhadds^aiayam 

nd oitfyaie / 

{Hi) Durgakale Brhaddevatagranthe bkinn&k patkah 

Asan I adhikai ca Hok^ / ca-ta^piutakayok— 

“scrpd jH madhyamasthana puman cd 

madkyamak / gan^ ca sarvc maruiah iti 

vtddhdnusasanam / /'* 

—iti pUhantaram prante diyate / / 

But all these arguments of Professor Rajawade 

cannot stand in view of the fact that verses are 

quoted in a commentary called Gopalika on the 

Spkot&siddki of Mandanami^raj the great Mlman- 

sist teacher, which are all ascribed to the author 

of the M^tavofttika, none of them being 

traceable to the extant Bfhaddevata. We quote 

here the following extract from the commentary 

GopUika for reference— 
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^^yafhokiarn J^lrukiavartiikd evd— 

^ascksathrladharmbhyds U parthhyQyatkmidhi / 

upadeUna sampradur mantran BMmanam 

eva ca / / 

upadeias cd vedavydkfya / ydtkoktam— 

^artkdym d^a rndnlra^a brahmana^ayam 

iiydpi / 

oyakfyaiv^opade^dk ^at v$dartha^d 

vivakdiah / /'—/ 

upadti^d gl^dnia iii / upddehna grafuiyitum 

d^akya ifyarthck apare dvitlyebhyo nyuna 

ifyarthak j bilmagrakanaya upaydio oadkardnayal 

imam grantham vaksyamdnam samamnasimh 

sdmdmnatavantdh ' tarn evaha vidam ca vedhh- 

gani citi / ahga^abdak uplngader dpi upalaksah^- 

tkak I vedam upadesamairai grahttum aioAtaA 

ahgani ea samamnasi^ly^ti jyathokiam— 

'asaktas tupade^ena grakUtim apare tatha / 

vedam abhyastavantas te vedai^ani ea 

ydtnatah If*—iti / 

Hlmaiabdo hi ananiaram eva tatra niruktam— 

bilmam bhilmam bhasandm i^i / vyakkyatam c<h- 

^bilmam bhilmam iri ivaha bibkartyarthavivak^aya / 

tipaya hi bihkartyartham upeyam vedagocaram / / 

atkava hkdsanam bilmam hkdsaUr dlptikarmanah j 

dhhy^ena hi vedartho bhayate Jlpyae spkuiam j / 

..yatkoktam— 

^pratkamak pratibkanena dvUtyas lupadebatak / 

abhymna trtiyds iu vedartfiM pratipedire / 
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All these six verses are evidently taken from 

the Mruktavarttika and taken together they 

constitute an exposition of Mr. 1.20 which 

reads: **s2Jcsatkrtadharmana rsayo babkupuk / itsak^- 

^atkrtadkarmabf^a upade'sena mantrant sampraduk / 

upadesaya gl^anto'vars bilmagrakan^a imam gran~ 

tkam samdmn^isuh cedam ca vedahgani ca / bilmam 

bkilmam bh^ancm Hi va / 

From the evidences noticed above it is quite 

obvious that the lost Varttika was a highly 

valuable treatise, being at the same time an 

elaborate commentary as well as a critipit on 

Yaska's text, thus truly satisfying the tradi¬ 

tional definition of a V&ritika—viz. *‘uktanukfa~ 

duruktacinta Varttikam**. 

Note* 

1. Tbe emendations might have been introduced by 

the author of the VSrttika to suit the context of 

the Nirukta, 

2. The citation is most probably fixim the 

eorttika though Durga does not explicitly sute it 

as such. 

3. This verse is found in the Bihaddsoato of Saunaka. 

Gf. BD. II. 103. But the two subsequent verses 

are not found therein. Thus it would not be 

sound to argue that the quotations are from the 

Bf/taddeoala. Durga most probably cited all the 

three verses from tbc self-same work—\dz. the 

• ^nktacaritika. As to the question of correspon¬ 

dence between these two works vide anle. 
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4. Compare with tlie above extract from Durga 

Blhaddevoia II. Ill ff: ‘'padara ekam samadaya 

dvidbl krtva niruktavaa / puru^dahpadam Yasko 

vfkse vfksa iti tvrei / / anekam sat catha canyad 

ekajQ eva nlruktavao / aruno masakynmantre 

masakrdvigrahena tu j / padavyavaye’pi pade 

eklkftya niruktavan / garbham nidhanam ityetc 

na jimaya iti tv^d / / padajatir avijHati tvahpa- 

deVthah sitamani / svaranavagaffiO*dhayi vane 

netyrei darsitaK /1 sima^epam naraiamsam dyava 

nah prthiviti ca / niraskrtetiprabhnisvarthid isit 

kramo yatha f /” 



IX. DIFFERENT SCHOOLS OF mERPRMTATION 

OP VBDIC MAITTRAS AS RECORDED IN THE 

NIRVKTA OF YASKA 

Yaska in his Kir^ta frequently refers to 

the Aiiik^kas and Atmavadins besides the 

Naimkias as two principal schools of Vedic 

interpretation, The former endeavour to esta¬ 

blish the historicity of the Vedic deities and 

consider the various incidents recorded in the 

Vedas as authentic facts. Thus, according to 

them the Asvins, the twin-gods, were great kings 

of yore. The fight that is so often related 

in the Vedas between Indra and Vrtra has, 

according to the Aitihasikas, a factual basis, and 

should not be explained away as an allegory 

as the Nairuktas would have it. But if the 

view of the Aitihasikcs be adopted one great 

difficulty presents itself before us. According 

to the opinion of orthodox scholars the Vedas 

are eternal and have no beginning. And the 

acceptance of the position of the Aitih^kas 

would compromise the orthodox view, If the 

fight between the gods and demons be accepted 

as an historical incident, we must have to admit 

that it took place at some definite place and 

time, and this admission would strike at the 

very root of the view upholding the eternal 
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character of the Vedas as the latter would 

be perforce subjected to a spatio-temporal 

limitation. This question engaged the atten¬ 

tion of the Mimafisists at an early date, and 

they had to refute such hostile arguments by 

means of still stronger ones." There is certainly 

room for doubt as to whether the Aiiihasikas 

shared the view of the orthodox scholars 

vouchsafing the ceaseless continuity of the Vedas. 

Skandasvamin in his commentary on the 

Mrukta docs not fail to note this important 

fact- He distinctly states that the Itik^ns or 

legends related in the Vedic mantTOs are to 

be interpreted figuratively, and the supposedly 

historical names should be understood to be 

standing for eternal cosmic phenomena. Yaska 

in JVtr. 11.10-12 explains the two verses—viz. 

RV. X.98.5, 7 from the Aitihasika viewpoint 

as dealing with the legend of Devapi and 

Santahu.* But Skandasvamin offers an alter* 

native explanation from the Mairukta sundpoint 

that is in keeping with the eternal character of 

the Vedas. Compare: , _ 
**ni^afiakst rgdvayasya anyalka artkayojana / 

aritisaiak madkyamah iatra bhavatvacca arslHenah 

vaidyutaky fa^a parthivatmavasthiia^d hotrivena 

devapitvam /.... madhyamaprabkavaicat devapir 

vid^uty lantanuT udakam vrstilaksanam / yat yddi 

devdpih vaidyutdk santanave vriiUaksanasya udakc- 
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^artkaya purohitah^purvam hi vidyotaU paicad 

udakam l.,..evam akhyanasvarupanam mantranam 

y^amane nitytsu ca padartke^ yojana kariiaiyd / 

isa sastre siddh&niak / tatk^ ca vaksyati—^Hai ko 

vrirak ? mtgka iti J/airukta*’~ifyadi / madkyam^ 

ca madkyamik&i ca vacam iti nainiktak / ^ratrir 

aditya^odqyc antardhiyaU* iii / aupacariko manfrem 

akhyanasamayah / paramaTtkena tu nityapaksa iii 

siddham /'*—Op. cit., Pt. II. pp. 77-78.* 

The following observations of Skandasvimin 

should also be noticed in this connection ’ 

(i) Nir. 11. 25-27 deals with the dialogue 

between Vi^vamitra, the secT) and the Rivers, 

according to the Aitikdsikas. Yaska does not re¬ 

cord the interpretation of the verses cited in this 

connection (viz. i?F. VI1.53-5) from the Nairukta 

standpoint. But Skandasvamin remarks:— 

^^nityapaksi pravr^ plhvitobkcyajdda nadik 

sarvamitro bhagavhi adiffa adkyesatha 

^ramadkvam md-ifyadi / dekaplavanam mdkdrstai 

yajnandm samvyavaha^a bkavata iti jagatak 

pdlanakamah / krar^aUk—ausasah prakaiak 

kauHka^ kuHka^a prakaiasya sinter akam 

ddi^ah, iasya putrasikaniya i^arikak**—Op, cil. 

(ii) RV. I. 45,3 is quoted under Mr. III. 

17 where Yaska states: *^arciH Bhrguh sambei- 

bkwa**. But this is the Aitihasika view. 

Skandasvamin interprets the verse from the 

Nairukta standpoint: 
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^*nityapak^t tu satatapravrttayajndk katcit yaja- 

manah priyamedha ucyait / tatha Bk^gvadayo'pi 

yajmanavik^a eva / Bhfguk pancatapakpra^ 

bkrtina lapasa bhrjyamaM^pi na dike 

Op. cit.t Pt. II. p. 180. 

(iii) RV. 1. 108 according to the Aitiha’- 

sikas is uttered by Trita when he fell into the 

well. Compare : “TH^oA kupivakitam etat suktam 

praHbabhau'-^Nir. 3V. 6. But Skaadasvainin 

adopts the Nairukta view and explains it as 

follows:— 

‘^nityapakse iriio nama hikUUhdalaksanah 

karmapasaih trik svarga^naraka^martyesu baddkoh 

kaUit ksytraflak / kajma^Jnana’Samucciyabkavat 

apaoargam anapnuvan narakt gkatzyantragkatite 

sdmare bambhramyamamk paridtvayancakre / 

/‘—Op. eit., Pt. 11! pp. 210-211. 

(iv) Again, Skandasv^in does not 

accept the explanation of the Aitihbsikas that 

RV. 'K,. 10 is a dialogue between Yama and 

Yami—two historical personages. On RV. X, 

10.8 cited by Yaska in Mr. V. 2 Skandasvamin 

observes : ^^nityapakse iu Tarna adi^ah Tan^api 

rS/fiA / so/yaU i^»... —Op. cit., Pt.II.p. 294. 

(v) On the legend of Pururavas and 

Urva^i Skanda observes: 

^^atra cd nityapakse kgeit urvaH vidyut v^k 

pururava iti manyante j sa ca uru arUariksam 

asnuU pTohhaya j ika tu UifmaptiJcsam Aslk^a 

8 
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ia^a uroc^A darianct ityadi / tadarthabkidh^ 

jfin;fesa'—Op. cit.> Pt. II. p. S43. 

(vi) On the legend of Sarama and Panis 

(Mr. XI. 25 where RV. X. 108.1 has been 

cited) Skanda remarks— 

*‘evam iym. odikyanapokse yojana / yada tu 

m^kyamika vak Sarama tadaivam / anwr^a 

plditah nadtintam stanayitnum upaimiya Sdsiffam 

maniradrg aha / ...—Op. cit., Pt. IV. p. 75. 

(vii) RV. X. 85.10 has been explained by 

Skanda from the Nairukla viewpoint, though 

Yaska in Mr. Xn.8 records the Aiiihhstka 

exposition of the verse : 

“Af my8 usasak prabkaiva / iyam &pi udayad 

urdkvam esaiva avi^takdlatamd upectyamanatara" 

pTdkaid pragarunodaydt suiyo/yattf ta^^ sambo- 

dhanam / amrUaya udakanamaitat / udaka^a 

bhaumarasakhya^a lokam stkanam adityam / 

arukya ca ^onam stkkanamedam j sukham asmat 

paty$ paiibfdLtaya adityaya oukaium pravtbam 

ityarikah / kynu^a / eoam naintkiapak^eyejana / 

andinktapakst—savUa svadukitaram suryam 

prayacchdt susyaya rajh$ prajapaiaye va j sa tthya- 

mana u^aU /’*—Op. cit.3 Pi. IV. p. 105. 

Thus in the view of the etymologists the 

so-called legends must have to be taken allegori¬ 

cally- The fight between Indra and Vftra is 

a cosmical phenomenon and not an historical 

incident representing as it does the release of 
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waters pent up within the clouds at sunrise 

or the removal of darkness by the effulgent 

rays of the sun. Yaska explicitly states i 

ko vrtrak / _megka Ui J^airuktak / ,.apam 

ca j^oti^as ca mih\bkavakarmano versakarma jay^U / 

tairopamartheTUi yuddkavarna bkavanti T-—Mr. II. 

16. It is interesting to note that in the 

Mahabkarata a very picturesque description 

is given of the fight between the gods and the 

demons from the Nairukta standpoint. We 

quote the following extract in the hope that it 

will serve as a happy illustration of Yaska’s 

statement just cited : 

^‘atkapa^at sa udaye bh^karam bk^karadyutim / 

smancaioa makabhagam viUmanam divakaram / / 

amav^Arn pravrtiby^ mukurtU raudra eva tu j 

devasuram ca samgramfim so'pafyad udayc girau / / 

lohitai^ ca gkanairyuktam purvam sandkym 

iatakratuk / 

apa^ai lokitodanca bkagav^ varunalayam j / 

bh^gubkii edngirobhii ca kutam mantraih 

Pfthagpidkaih / 

havyam grhltva vahnim ca pravisaniam divakaram j ] 

parva caiva caturvimiam tada suiyam upastkitam / 

tciha dharmagaiam raudram somam suryagaiam 

ca tarn j j 

samalofyaifyatam eva baHno bkaskarasya ca / 

samavayam tu (am raudram dr^iva iakro 

*nuacint<^a( / 
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sury^andranmoT gk^ram df^aU parmsaiuim / 

iiasminneoa rairytxnte mahadyuddfum tu ^du^ati / / 

sarit sindhur aptyam tu pralyasrgvakm bhi^am / 

kg^inyagnivdktra ca pratyadityam vimini / 

e^a Tdudra^ ca samgramo mahanyuktas ca tejasa / 

soma^a oahniswyabhyam adbhutoyam 

samagamah / /” 

-^UahUkdrala : Vanaparvan. Chap. 223 

(Skanda-pr^urhhavadfy&ya), vc. 11-19. 

(Vangoi/an Edtlion. Calcutta.) 

And yet it must be observed that the iiikasas 

or legends that the Legendarians or the Ailiha- 

sika expositors read in the Vedic mantras were 

not the fabrications of their own imagination. 

All the legends are in the last analysis traceable 

to Brahmanic artkaoadas and as such are not 

self-authoritative, but they derive their autho¬ 

rity from being construed with the respective 

injunctions. Skandasvaznin explicitly states 

under Pfir. II. 16—^^sarac itihdsal ca artka- 

vadamulabhutah / ie canyapara vidhiprati- 

^edhasesabkutak j taias tan anadftya svayam 

aviruddkam nityadarUnam upodi^lcyann&ka— 

megha iti nairuktdh*\^Op.cii.^ Pt. II. p. 93. 

Durga too remarks that the itikasas arc 

inserted with the only object of conveying the 

ultimate truth and as such have to be taken 

cum grano salts and with proper discount 

‘>4 katcit adkyatmika adhidaivika adkibhautiko 
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oa^Tika akf^atate dis^u/HtartkavaikasaTiaTtham 

sa itikasa ucyaU j sa punar aj/am itihcsah sarva^ 

prakaro ki nifyam apivaksiiasvart/iak / tadortka- 

pratipattpiam updde^aparatvU* 

—Op. cit.i p. 1000. (BSS.Edn.). 

KotM 

1. CDOipare : J^mini^S^tra I. 1.28 which represents the 

view of the heterodox scholars : ‘anUyedarsan&cco'— 

and ^bara’s comm, thereon: ‘^janana-marana* 

vantas ca vedarthah sruyante / Btibfxrak travokanir 

t^meyatOt Kusumbinda AuddaUkir ak&maycta—ity- 

evamadayah / Uddalakasyapatyam gamyate 

Auddalakih / yadyevam prig Auddalaki-janmano 

nayam grantho bhutapurvah / evam api anityata.” 

Jaicnini refutes this view in the Sutra 1. i. 31 : 

poram tu iru<ud which has been 

explained by Sahara as follows : *‘yacca pravahamr 

iti / tanna / Pravlhanasya purusasya asiddbarvat 

na pravahanasya apatyam pravUianih / prasabdah 

prakarse siddhah vahatis ca prapane / na tvasya 

samudayah kvacit siddhah / Ucaras tu yathaiva* 

patye sSddhas tatha juiyay^ api karttari / tasmid 

yah pfiAvabayati sa pravabanih / babara id 

Ubdwukrlih / tena yo nityo*rthah tam eva etau 

ubdau yadisyatah / ata uktam pcfom tu hvti- 

samofiyamitTam it: /.’* 

2. Compare : “tatredbisam acaksate j devapis clrsd* 

senah santanus ca kauravyau bhratarau babhu* 

vatuh / sa saotanub kanlyan abhisecay^cakre / 

devapis tapah pratipede / tatah ^ntanoh rajye 
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dvidasftVai'^i devo na vavarsa / tamucur brahma* 

nah / adhaimas tvaya caritah / jyaathaiD bhrita* 

ram aQiaricyabhifecitam / taamat te devo na varsa* 

titi / sa saatajiur devapim sisiksa rajyena / tarn 

uvaca devapih / purohitas te'sini yajayani ca 

tveti / tasyaitad varsaklma-suktam**— 

8. Compare: “evaip Dairuktapak$e yojana f aupacari* 

ko*y^ mantresu akhyinasamayah / nityatva- 

virodhat / param&rthena iu nttjiapaksa eoa ilt NaiTukti* 

Mm rtddA3n<eA”-*>Vararuci’s NiruktA-samuceayc, 




